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Lame Back? Be Careful
/.VJ_ve you, been ifettlnp up in the morning with nbackache— hardly

^a backache— just a slight pain in theDregion of the kidneys?
y If so, no matter how slight the pain, do not neglect it-just as
sure as you do, it will develop into something serious— chronic kidney

troubles.

It means that the kidneys are not doing their duty — tfiey need
something to stimulate them to renewed activity— something to help

them throw off the accumulation of poisonous matter.

If treatment is neglected this waste material is absorbed by the
entire system, causing rheumatism, dropsey, etc. Keep the kidneys
active— assist them in their action

NyaTs Kidney Pills will dissolve all
injurious deposits

—render the passages antiseptic and make it much easier for the
kidneys to perform their natural duties. ̂

Remember this— that for any kidney trouble you should use
Nyal’s Kidney Pills— they are prompt and effective— handy to carry

and easy to take.

Fifty cents the box.

Whatever a good drug store ought to have— and many things that
other drug stores don’t keep— you'll find here. Come to us first and

you’ll get what you’want.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

HERE we have goods at LOWEST PRICES at which it is SAFE
TO BUY, and at the highest at which it is WORTH WHILE.

WE ARE OFFERING THIS WEEK

25 pounds Buckwheat Hour. .’.70c

10 pounds Buckwheat flour... 30c

1 gal Light House Syrup ..... 35c

1-2 gal Light House Syrup.. .20c

1 qt Light House Syrup. ...10c
Silver Leaf Lard, pound ..... 15c

Jewel Compound, pound ..... 13c

3 ukgs Mince Meat ......... 25c
Light House Rasins, seeded.. 10c

A full line of Oranges, Nuts, Grapes, Candies and Vegetables.

REMEMBER, we receive your money CHEERFULLY, but we
give back your money just as CHEERFULLY if the purchase is not
SATISFACTORY.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

hippy Hi Y™
We wish our ffiends and
customers a Happy New Year,

and we want to thank you

at this time for -your fine

Christmas patronage given us,

and we will endeavor to make

you happy at all times if you

trade at our store. ....

JOHN F8RRELL I CO.

HOLMES S WALKER

We are invoicing this week.

Bargains all along the line

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU 'RIGHT.

R Y. P. U. Monthly Mating.
The monthly business meeting and

•oclal gathering of the B. Y. P. U.
will be held Friday evening Decem-
ber 30th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs'.
R. D. Gates. The following is the
program:

7:15 Business Meeting— Reports of
officers and committees, annual!
election, and other business will be
transacted.

0:00 Literary program.
Instrumental Solo. . .Miss Lottie Kuhl

Roll Call— Answered by remarks for
the good of the society.

Vocal Solo .......... Geo. Millspaugh
Reading .......... Mrs. A. B. Clark

Instrumental Duet. . . .. ...............

.... Mrs. John Maier and Daughter
Debate — Resolved that women have

done more for this country than men.
Affirmatives— Nathaniel Laird, Fred

Everett, Clayton Heselschwerdt.
Negatives— Miss Elizabeth Depew,

Mrs. Kester, Miss Susa Everett
The question will also be open for

discussion to the house, and three
judges will decide the debate.

Vocal Duet. Jessie Everett, R. D. Gates
Conundrums ...Mrs. R. W. Crawford
Current Events .......................

..Margaret Vogel, Vivian Klingler
Instrumental Duet..... .............
... Mrs. John Maier and daughter
Decision of the Judges.

H:30 Scrub Lunch.
10:00 Social Time.
10:25 Song by all.

10:30 Parting Text.

All members and their friends are
invited.

At the M. E. Church.

The Christmas exercises of the M.
E. Sunday school in the church last
Friday evening were attended by an
audience of about 500. The cantata
“The Story of the Star” was extreme-
ly well rendered, ami the long program
was carried out without a single
break. During one part of . the pro-
gram the auditorium of the church
was darkened and a star five feet
across, which was* illuminated with
twenty-five 20-candle electric lights

was shown.

The musical numbers were fine and
well executed. There were two Christ-

mas trees and the church was hand-
somely decorated with potted plants
and yuletide greens, and Santa Claus
was present and remembered every
member of the Sunday school with a
suitable gift.

Great credit is due to the commit-
tees who had charge for the manner
in which the exercises were carried
out.

F. K. McEldowney, on behalf of the
men’s class, presented the pastor, Uev.
J. W. Campbell, with a suitable gift,
and the young ladies class, presented
their teacher, Mrs. J. W. Campbell
with a gold piece.

Cannot Register By Proxy.

In an opinion just rendered, Attor-

ney Genera] Kuhn holds that a town-
ship board cannot accept the name of
a w’oman for registration before a
meeting of the board, as he claims
the board really dues not exist until
it comes together.
He says that a woman desiring to

be registered as a voter must appear
personally before the board and pre-

sent her name.
The attorney general also rules that

it is not necessary to have an enroll-
ment in March prior to the spring
election. According to the general
election law the first Monday in April
preceding the general election, has
*been designated by the statute as en-

rollment day, and he can find no pro-

vision for a spring enrollment.

In another opinion Attorney Gen-
eral Kuhn holds that the county is
responsible for the sheriff’s fees
where a prisoner is held for non-pay-
ment of alimony. On several occa-
sions questions have arisen regarding

this-clause and it seems to be the
common opinion in many counties
that the sheriff cannot collect such

an account.

• Cook Houm Fire.
One of the wont fires that has visit-

ed Ann) Arbor sioce the high school
burned New Year piornlng, five years
ago, accurred Sunday morning, when
the Cook house ifras almost totally
gutted by fire. Several employees
sleeping on toe fourth floor narrowly

escaped with their thin nightgowns.
That there were no fatalities may be
due to the fact that it was Christmas
morning and the traveling public was
spending the holiday at home. As it
was, the five house guests had no dif-
ficulty in getting hut, though not all
of them obtained their belongings.

L. F. Burke, the proprietor of the
hotel, came there from Lansing and
took the hotel after it had gone into
the hands of a receiver last June.
Sunday night he Iras relieving the.
night clerk, and about 4 o’clock he
went into the dinihg room for a lunch.
He smelled smoke and at once start-
ed for the basemeht, where the odor
seemed to come from. There he
found the cellar filled with smoke and
was driven back. After turning in
an alarm he rushed to the fourth
floor and awakened the hotel em-
ployees, who were asleep there, while
another aroused the house guests.

Many of the girls were taken off a
balcony by the firemen, as was also
the wife of the proprietor, and they
suffered greatly from the cold before
they could be gotten to a neighboring

hotel. The personal effects of the
maids were entirely destroyed, as was
everything in the rear oi the build-
ing. The front of the house suffered
less and the greatest damage there is
due to the water and smoke.
The roughly estimated damage to

the building is 125,000, while the loss
to Mr. Burke on the contents, it is
thought, will amount to about $15,000.
Margaret Nowlin of Detroit owns the
building, and, it is said, was fairly
well insured, while the loss to Mr.
Burke will be almost total, as his in-
surance was not heavy.

Since Mr. Burke went there last
June he has been refurnishing the
rooms, and much of the furniture and
all the bedding and linen were new.
Whether the house will be rebuilt Is
a question.

Shortly after the Cook house fire
was discovered, another fire broke
out in the north side in a two-story
double house. Neither of the two
companies could be spared from the
first fire, as it looked for a time as
though the neighboring blocks might
not be saved, and so the dwelling
house burned to the ground, two
families being driven out.

New Year's Services.

Next Sunday. January 1, 1911, the
Christmas music will be repeated at
the Church of Our ' Lhdy of the
Sacred Heart. At the low mass at 8
a. m. th# St. Cecelia choir will sing
their beautiful Christmas anthem,
and at the high mass at 10:30 the
Gregorian music will be rendered by
the united SC Aloysiusand St. CeceHa

choir.

The Feast of the Circumcision of
Our Blessed Lord will be observed
next Sunday, January 1, hi the
church, and all the masses will be for

the parochial school. It is hoped
that all the parishoners will aid in
the most important work.

The
Paul’s

nlng

Burllson-Stapish Wedding.

Mr. Elihue Burlison, of Pinckney,
and Miss Katherine Stapish, of Lyn-
don, were married Thursday, Decem-
ber 29, 1910, at St. Mary’s Rectory at
10 o’clock a. m., by Rev. William P.
Considine. Mr. James H. Cook and
Miss Anna Elsie, both of Chelsea at-
tended the happl couple. Mr. and
Mrs. Burlison went at once to the
brides’ home in Lyndon where they
will be at home to their many friends.

I1Cofig ratulatlons.

Kept The King At Home.

“For the past year we have kept
the king of all laxatives— Dr. King’s
New Life Pills— in our home and they
l»ve proved a blessing to all our
familyT” writes Paul Mathulka, of
Buffalo, N. Y. Easy, but sure remedy

I tor all stomach, liver and kidney
troubles. Only SSc at L. T. Freeman
'Co., H. H Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

Princess Theatre.

For their Saturday night show the
Princess management will offer two
features, owing to a mistake with
their booking exchange, instead of
only one feature. The two features
are “Mother” a heart story, by the
Thanhouser company and we are as-
sured that it is a winner from start to

finish. It’s a story of the love a
woman bore her mistreated boy and
how amply it was requited when mis-
fortune befell her. “Mother” offers
a moral to mothers and thelrchildren

and no one should miss it

For the second feature the grand
opera “Carmen” will be reproduced
in photo play. Carmen is one of the
oldest and best operas ever written
and that it is reproduced by the
“Film De Art” company of France,
with all its scenes laid in France and
acted by noted French actors and
actresses is sufficient guarantee of Its

great worth.

Two other pictures made by the
Powers company, whose pictures have

made such a hit at the Princess re-
cently. Illustrated songs and special

music will complete the bill.

Special programs will be given at
the Princess theatre on next Monday
afternoon and evening, matinee at S of officers,
o’clock and evening at 7 o’clock..
Patrons who want amusement for
New Year’s day will find it at the
Princess and they can rest assured of

fine pictures, good music andillustrat-

ed songs. Watch hand bUM|for prom
gram.

Old People's Home Notea

Miss Hattie, Saunders is spending the

holidays in Port Huron. ‘

Mrs. M. A. Rowe, of Plymouth, Is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Bllnn.

Mrs. Wallace, of Milan, has been a
guebt of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent.

Miss Sharp left Wednesday to spend
a few days with her sister in Detroit.

Marshall Ewell, M. D., of Evanston,
spent Saturday and Sunday with his
mother.

Mrs. Galbraith, of Ypsllanti, has
been with us for a few days in view
of entering the home as a regular
member.

Mr. Bryant, of Northville, ate
Christmas dinner with us, leaving
later with his sister, Mrs. Frisbee, to

visit friends in Hamburg.

Fred Everett, assisted by his sister
Jessie and Miss I<owery, gave the old-
folks of the Home a pleasant enter-
tainment Tuesday evening. With,
wisdom and eloquence interspersed
with music made a splendid combi-
nation that captivated the listeners.

Rev. C. W. Baldwin, pastor ot
Grand River Avenue M. E. church,
Detroit, was with us Tuesday even-
ing of last week. The members of the,
home gathered in the chapel and
were entertained by listening to some
recitations given by Rev. Baldwin.
While we were enjoying this the door
bell rang and Rev. D. H. Glass of
Pontiac was admitted, adding much
to our evening’s entertainment by the

way of remarks, speaking of the
pleasure it afforded him to be with us

and giving an account of his work in
Pontiac.

Christmas at the Home brought its
usual amount of pleasure as well as
work, and from the amount of letters,
cards, packages and express material

gave evidence that none were for-
gotten. We not only received the
little tokens given bv our friends, but
with them came the joy of other days,
the memory of frleuds far away, that
brought back to us familiar scenes
and pleasures of old associations.
And then the little gifts and tokens
of love which were passed from one
to another gave expression to the
Christmas spirit which prevails in the

Home. To add more to our enjoy-
ment some of our good men of Chel-
sea remembered us with abundance
of fruit and other good things show-
ing their generosity as well as in-
terest in us. There have been nu-
merous visitors which added much to
the pleasure of some. Sunday being
Christmas day we had a very interest-
ing and able sermon delivered to us
by one of our members, Rev. Richard
Hancock, it being in keeping with the
spirit of the day. There were some
visitors at the service and among
them Miss Bacon who in a pleasing
way rendered a Christmas solo, en-
titled, “The Birthday of a King,”
being very much appreciated by every

one.

Grange Officers.

At the annual meeting of the North
Lake Grange on Wednesday of last
week the following officers were
elected:

M.— W. E. Stevenson.
O.— Wm. Beaird.,
Lect.— Wm. Burkhart.
S.— H. Hadley.

A. S.-H. Watts.
Chaplain— Mrs. P. E. Noah.
Treasurer— S. Schultz.

Secretary— R. S. Whalian.
G. K. — Wm. Brown
Ceres— Mrs. K. H. Wheeler.
Pomona— Mrs. Wm. Beaird.
Flora— Mrs. H. V. Heatley.

Organist— Mrs. C. D. Johnson.

L. S.— Mrs. H. Hadley.

When you buy a Rexall Remedy and do not

receive the benefit from it that you expect to re-

•ceive, we want you to come and tell us; your

money will be refunded on your judgment alone.

Rexall Cherry Juice and Rexall
Cold Cure Tablets

Will Cure Obstinate Colds.

There’s a Rexall Remedy for each and every

ill. For quick relief and cure try the one you

need.

\J^/invite you to our store; you can’t afford

to stay away; you’ll find all the good new things

here. Come and let us show you.

We handle the following well-known brands of Bread Flour:—
g Chelsea Phoenix, Gold Medal, Henkel’s, State Seal, A. M. C. O.,
?> Moss Rose and Pride of (Juincy.

Chicken Feed and Feeds of ail kinds always on hand| CASH PAID FOR POULTRY
ja If you are thinking of ro<lding your builditrg get our prices on
Y either Copper or Steel before buying. We can save ypu money.§ If you want a roof that will out-fast your building, get the Carey
g roof. Fully guaranteed.I HUMMEL BROTHERS

A Happy New Year
- We take this opportunity to wish our friends and patrons

a HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR, and also thank
them for the liberal patronage they have given us during the

year which is about to close. We sincerely hope f'at these
pleasant relations may continue.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.*
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier.

Christmas Exercises.

Christman exercises at St.
church last Saturcay eve-
were probably the host

ever given, nothing essential to the
make up of a merry Christmas was
lacking. Each member of the school
and other children present received
gifts. The Ladies’ Aid Society had
an agreeable surprise for the mem-
bers of the choir. The pastor, Rev.
A. A. Schoen, received an envelope
containing a twenty dollar gold piece

from the congregation besides indi-

vidual gifts.

The services on Christmas day were
also well attended.

' St. Joseph's Sodality.

Next Sunday after the mass at 8 a.
m. the St Joseph’s Sodality Of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart will have its annual election

Vincent Burg is the
treasurer, and all members are re-
quested to see him and pay their an-
nual dues, as only those wjjp have
paid up are entitled to vote. All tlte
members are earnestly requested to
be present at this imporUnt meet-

ing. \

Something You Should Know ¥
ABOUT STOVE BUYING.

You want the worth of your money —
surely. But, can you tell the real worth

of a stove on sight?— it’s difficult— and

it’s so easy to make mistakes.

Then, WHY EXPERIMENT?

Select a stove absolutely warranted by past record— one that
commands the confidence of the majority of stove buyers — that

the majority have proven to be the best. That is infallible evi-

dence of superiority ; your best assurance of worth; an absolute

guarantee of Quality.

GARLAND Stoves and Ranges

For 38 years have had the greatest sale of any stoves and ranges
in the world.* Today, they command more stove buyers than any

other. That’s strong evidence and that’s one reason why we ask
you to investigate this world-famous line; to decide as millions

have done to their satisfaction— to buy a “GARLAND.”

Call now and let us show you.

THE ONE PRICE STORE.
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TKe Chelsea Standard
STATE BOARDS TO

O T. BOOTCR. Pufcllahar.

MICHIGAlf

GETTING OUT IN THE WORLD

’ High Record Exports of Manufactures
From the United States

j /.\U ' for 1910.

Exports of nianufactur,£fc<«froni the
imited States in the calendar year
3S10 will, for the first time, exceed
9500.000.000 in value. The September
•wxport figures seem to fully justify the
^prediction that the year's exports of
• W»anufactures will cross this line and
xnirpass those of any earlier yepr. For
"tfce single month of September the ex-
i ports of manufactures aggregated $70.-
•000.000 and for the nine months end-
4^ irAUv September $013,000,000. au
average of $08,000,000 a month for
that portion of the year for which flg-
’ures are now availabie.
Tbe group of "manufactures rea<ly

tor .coDsumptiou'' shows for the nine
apappha. off the present year a total ex-
jiortatlpn of $402,000,000. against $347,-
•900.900 in the corres|)ondiug months of
1901' . and the group “manufactures for
fanlter use in manufacturing," $211.-
•<00.000, against $187,000,000 in the
name months of last year. For the
aingie month of September manufac-
tares ready for consumption show a
total exportation of $44*000, 000..against
•938.090.000 in September of last year,
-said manufactures for further use in
mamifacturing. $25,000,000. against
920.000.000 in tbe same month of last
_y«ar.

Manufactures are the only impor-
tant class of exports which show a
material gain in 1910. compared with
1909. Exports of foodstuffs in a crude
-condition In the nine montha ending
-with September, 1910, show a total

but $00,000,000 agalnat $75,000,000
4b tbe same months of last year; and
"fiDodsLuffs partly or wholly manufac-
itared $180,000,000. against $205,000,000
•Un the same months of last year; and
while crude material for use in manu-
lacturing shows a slight gain, having
been $334,000,000 in the nine months
ending with September, against $322
000,000 in the same months of last
year, the growth is by no means as
large as that in exports of manufac-
tures.

On the Import side, both manufac-
turer materials and finished manu-
factures show marked gains tor the
nine-month period, but a decline of
-about $0,000,000 in crude material in
September. 1910. compared with Sep-
tember. 1909. Crude materials for use
-flu manufacturing show a total of $413,-
900.000 in the nine months ending
•with September, 1910, against $379,-
000,000 in the same months of last
year; manufactures for future use in
•manufacturing, $214,000,000, against
4182.600.000 in the same n mths of last
:ycar; and manufactures ready for con-
sumption $277,000,000 in the nine
months ending with September, 1910,
against $248,000,000 in the same
months of last year.— U. S. Consular
.Reports.

GOV.-ELECT OSBORN'S PLAN TO
GO AFTER MANY BOARDS

STIRS UP OFFICIALS.

DEFENSE CLAIMS BOARDS
CREASE THE REVENUES OF.

THE STATE.

The First Message of Ocborn
the Last Message of1 Warner Clash.

Gtov.-elect Osborn has announced
his plan, according to his friends, of
going after many boards and special
departments with a meet ax, and
these boards and departments are Mi-
ready preparing for a defense by mak-
ing a showing that they do not add a
dollar to the tax roils, but in some in-
stances at least increase the revenues

of the state..
As a matter of fact, it was this ar-

gument which induced the legislators
to establish them. Take the inspec-
tion of oil and gasoline, for instance,
the reports of recent date show that
the state receipts were increased
about $16,000 last year from fees
collected by that department for the
inspection of these fluids. The salt
inspector’s department is another
which points with pride to the fact
that it has never increased taxes one
cent.

Just the other day the board of e.v
arainers of embalmers reported that
at the end of the year it had a bal-
ance on hand over expenses of 48
cents. The barbers’ board turns in
several hundred dollars each year
and there are others with a similar
record, and practically all tbeae spe-
cial boards are prohibited by law
from expending any money in salaries
or expenses except collected fees to
meet the account.
Citizens who favor the abolishment

of these boards and departments de-
clare there are other reasons why
they should be done away with/ It is
urged that their interference in busi-
ness is by no means a good thing;
that the principle of the whole
scheme is wrong and that there is
no excuse for them, therefore they
should not be maintained.

Dogs in Commerce.

The dumping of 20,000 pariah dogs
from Constantinople on the Island of
Oxia, In the’. Sea of Marmora, has
evoked ceaseless protests from all
lovers of animals throughout the civ-
ilized world.

Tbd British Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals has en-
tered a solemn protest on the grounds
tbat the banishment of the dogs has
been inhumanly carried out, that the
fearful decimation by disease and
madness will certainly be attended
with serious results, and that the en-
tire measure is unworthy of any gov-
ernmeat endeavoring to fall into line
with the customs of western civiliza-
tion. The protest has been lodged
with 8ir Edward Grey.

Aa enterprising Frenchman has
npened a business in the bones and
*Jdiis of the dead dogs. His object is
to export the skins to Berlin, Paris
and Ixmdon, where, he imagines, they
can be converted Into gloves. Tbe
-manager of Messrs. Dent ridiculed the
proposition. "The dog's bones may
prove a valuable manuria! ingredient,”
lie said, "but the skin for gloving is
impossible. It has long since been
Abandoned. Like the colt's, it is not
sumclently elastic. Dogs' skins may
be. and
buoys, but the trade Is limited and
dying out. The curing of dog's skin
Is also too expensive, except for fan-
ciful purposes. Tbe gloves that are
called ‘dogskin’ are really made from
sheep and lamb skin. '— London Chron-
icle.

What Warden Stone Says of Jack-
son Prison.

“There has been too much politics
In its management
“There are too many private con-

tracts.
“The contracts lead to an absolute

spirit of commercialism within the
prison, men being treated according
to their earning power to the con-
tractor when the warden and contrac-
tor are In close ’touch. *
"They lead to discrimination in

handling men.
“The importation of drugs into the

prison can never be exterminated as
long as free foremen and laborers,
under the contract system, are com-
ing into the prison walls every morn-
ing to work side by side with tbe con-
victs.

“Contracts are responsible for most
of the graft which has come to light
in recent years. Immense value can
accrue to the contractor if the warden
works with him closely; much loss
can accrue if the warden ig adverse
to the contractor.
"The political assessments levied

on the prison emp lye keep it con-
stantly in his mind that he is in the
employ of a political party instead of
the state.
“Appointments of employes, from

warden down, for political reward
works for incompetency.
“That employe is apt to be given

STATE BRIEFS.

Because he lost hls lega several
years ago, Jack MUIer’s life was twice
saved at Grand Rapids. The man,

Luke S. Johnson. 63, member of the
state legislature from 1893 to 1895,
and prominent in CasevlRe politics, U
dead at hls home there. ̂  He was a
civil war veteran, and past command-
er of the Gasevllle Masonic blue lodge,
and leaves a widow and six children.

James Lightbody, of St. Clair, who
was elected an alderman several
months ago and who resigned n few
days afterward, when he found that
he was not a citizen of the United
States, has been made & citizen in
the circuit court at Port Huron.

Charles F. Smith, formerly cashier
of the Rockland, National bank, w-ho
wgs recently arrested on a charge of
embezzling $17,000 from the institu-
tion, died following an operation for
Internal troubles. He had been sick
a year. Smith leaves a widow and
two daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rath, of Raisin-
vllle township, were struck by a Fere
Marquette passenger train while drD
ing on a crossing at Monroe, and
caught by the fender and carried 300
feet up the tracks- (They were seri-
ously injured. The horse was killed
and the buggy demolished.

L. H. Wood, professor- of geography.
Kalamazoo Normal school, was in
Lansing conferring with members of
the geological survey with regard to
the publication of a geography of
Michigan which he is writing and
which will be issued by the survey in
about three months.

William Llechman. 35, and Hugh
Bolton, CO., were held to the circuit
ocurt at Flint for trial on a charge
of “bootlegging.” They were dispens-
ing intoxicants from a quart bottle on
the public streets, Thursday, is the
accusation made by the police. Neith-
er was able to furnish bail.

Russell Conant has been freed by
a jury of a charge of slaying David
Edwards, a Hlllm »n farmer. Conant
was given an ovation when the ver-
dict was announced. Mrs. John Pope,
^his employer, will be tried next month
aa an accessory, it being alleged that
she urged him to fire the shot.

The business men of Bay City hhve
decided that a Northeastern Michi-
gan fair, on the plan of the West
Michigan fair, will do a great deal
towards advertising the great section
of the state tributary in a business
way to Bay City, and have decided to
organize an association for that pur-
pose, to hold the first fair next fall

who walks about on the stumps of hls
limbs, became intoxicated and on bis
way home lay down between the rails
in the railroad yards. A train pass-
ed over him, but because he fitted
In between the rails he was unhurt
when rescued by a brake man. After
he started for home again h^N^peat-
ed the trick a block away. Heywas
arrested, but tbe lack of legs secured
for him a suspended sentence.

the removal of the state offices to
Oklahoma City under the capitol bill
passed at a recent special session of
the legislature Was filed in the su-
preme court in the name of W. H.
Coyle, a heavy taxpayer of Guthrie,
Ok. Mr. Coyle asserts that the spe-
cial session of the legislature was
void because newly elected members
sat before the terms of old ones had
expired.

TAX LANDS SOLD

AT GOOD PRICE

Annual Report of State Land

Commissioners.

$1.75 PER ACRE REALIZED

The Fit :al Year Ending June 30.’1910,
Hat Been Meet Bucceeeful One

In the History of the
Department.

Lansing. — According to the annual
report of the state land commissioner
tbe fiscal year which ended June 30.
1910, has been the most successful
In the history of the department.
At the close of' the fiscal year In

1909 the state was in the possession
of 604,172 acres of land. Since that
time tbe auditor general has deeded
to the state, under the provisions of
the tax homestead law. 215.565 acres
and there reverted to the state, in
compliance with the homestead law
and from other sources, 2.301 acres,
making a total of 826.639 acres.
Thu report shows that the amount

collected for trespass upon agricultural

Hams Successor to Profiteer Davis.

The I'tgenti of the university named
Clarence T. Johnston, state IrHgatloo
engineer of Wyoming, to be profes-
sor of geodesy and surveying to suc-
ceed Prof. J. B. Davis, who resigned
recently. The salary is $3,000 yearly.
Professor Johnston will assume hls
duties February 13.

Professor Johnston is one of tno
most noted irrigation engineers in the
United Stater, though a young man.
being betweei. thirty-five , and forty
years old He graduated from the
civil engineering department of the
University of Michigan in 1895 and
went west after graduation to engage
in his profession. He had been at
work but a short time when he at-
tracted the attentions of the powers
at Washington, and wai sent by the
department of agriculture to Egypt to
investigate the irrigation of that coun-

try for the federal government.
After returning to America he was

appointed state irrigation engineer at
Wyoming, which position he has since
held. Legislation has been passed In
Wyoming, through Mr. Johnstons ef-
forts, which is recognized as standard
law- for other states in the west, and
is adopted by all the newer states In
that section of the country.
The regents recommend turning the

large basement room of the new
Memorial building over to the stu-
dents of the university for social pur-

poses as soon as funds for furnishing

the room are secured.

MaII
SMALLPOX FATAL TO 53; 4,299
BIRTH CERTIFICATES RE-
TURNED FOR THE MONTH.

A DECREASE OF 75 DEATHS 18
NOTED. AS COMPARED WITH
THE MONTH OF OCTOBER.

By the testimony of Joseph Mails-
mo. an 11-year-old Italian boy, Mich-
ael Mofflres of_ Giuseppe Mourello,
brought back from Kensington. 111.
by Kalamazoo officers, were postive-
ly identified as the men who had oc-
cupied a joom at the Mourello home
and left after the crime. The boy
postlvely identified Rossi, the young-
er of the two suspects, as the' man
who had made him several toys while
boarding at the home of the slain
Italian.

•T. H. Dale, sheriff of Noble county.

the most consideration who has the °k,ltt" 011 'h* 'va>'
City to get George Shcidler. an erststrongest puli in the prison board of

control.

“Insubordination of employes, strong
with the board of control, works
against prison discipline.
"Abolish labor contracts and politi-

cal Influence, an ! there will be mighty
little fault to find.”

Barry Goes to the Metropolitan.

James V Barry, former stat« In-
surance commissioner, is soon to be-
come assistant secretary of the Met-
ropolitan Life Insurance Co., to Re-
place F A Betts, former Insurance
commissioner of Connecticut, who re-
sigml a month ago. Mr. Barry re-
tired from the state position Nov. 15,

are,"* used by “fishermen"* as | I,,ake ,he '""e3'1 of P,,b'
Hcity established In Detroit by the
casualty companies, but retired from
the position '•recently. Hls « position
wilh the Metropolitan company car-
ries with It a salary of $12.b00 a year.

Prevention of Cruelty.

‘Gee." says the first little boy. *T
feate to go home! My mamma always
iraata to give me a bath every even-
teg."

said the second lit-

Fierce Battle With a Burglar.
Taught like a rat in a trap in~an

ash room, in the basement of the resi-
dence of Edward II Moreton, Detroit.
Friday. Geo. White, a burglar, shot
and probably fatally wounded Pa-
trolman Wm. B. .Me A I on an of the
flying squadron
j Detective James Dowd, In charge of

college, primary school tax, home-

KT Warner’* Ch.,c. May No, Stand.

and the receipts of tbe office $183,-
197.32. From tbe 62.310 acres of land
returned to the state for non payment
of taxes tbe state has realized $108,-
899.92, or an average of $175 per
acre. Most of this land formerly sold
at the rate of $125 per, with standing
timber upon it. and $1.75 is consid-
ered the highest price the state has
ever realized from such a source. Not
alone in the acreage line has the land
department done a thriving business,
as it has disposed of a few city and
village lots, which have netted $48.-
169. Actual settlers have made home-
stead entry upon 17,534 acres and ac-
cording to Indications all of this land
will be converted into farms by the
homesteaders.

State Supreme Court.

The supreme court met and dis-
posed of the following cases:
Affirmed: In the matter of Dubois

estate; Campau Realty company vs.
I^enhardt; Volll vs. Wlrtb; Cross vs.
Griffin; Restrick Lumber company vs.
Wyrerabolski; Yuille Miller company
vs. Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville
railway company; Konieozny vs. De-
troit & Mackinac Railway company;
Hindman vs. Field rich; May vs. Wil-
son.

Reversed: McIntyre vs. Carr;
Ralph vs. Gies Gear company; Stub-
man vs. Modruck; People vs. Trine;
Cuslck vs. Kinney; tbe H. J. Reldy
company vs. Cameron; Bailey vs. Sib-
ley Quarry company.
Coon vs. Coon was reversed in part.
The following cases were modified:

Grand Union Tea company vs. Dodds;
Baars vs. Township of Laketon; Holly
vs. Redinger.
Mandamus was denied in Hartz vs.

Murfln, Judge.

Motion to dismiss was granted in
Clalrview Park Improvement com-
pany vs. Detroit & Lake St. Clair
railway; Moorman vs. Moorman;
Stebe vs. Stebe; and denied in Hart-
ley vs. Miller.

Motion to remand was granted in
Kaiser vs. Detroit United Railway.
Motion for rehearing was granted

in Boos vs. Scudder.
Court adjourned until December 30.

The appointment of John S. Hag-
gerty o Detroit as a member of the
board of control of Jackson prison to
succeed the late Thomas J. Navin,
brings up an interesting legal ques-
tion as to whether the g'vernor’s ap-
pointee will be able to hold office
after the first of the year. According
to section 2081 of the compiled laws
of 1897, whenever a vacancy occurs
on the prison board otherwise than
by the expiration of a term, such va-
cancy shall be filled by the governor
for the remainder of the term, by and
with the advice of the senate if in
sessicn. If the sejrato is not In ses-
sion the appointment shall continue
until the next regular session of the

senate.

It is contended that the statute
means that an appointment to fill a
vacancy expires when the senate con-
venes, and if such is the case Gov-
ernor Osborn will be able to name
Haggerty's successor. Others claim
that it was the intent of the law that
an appointee should continue in<*t)f-
fice until the senate convened when
th_* appointment should be cbnflrmed.
Attorney General Kuhn has been

asked for an opinion on this point,
and it is expected that the . state’s
legal department will pass on the
proposition.

Sixteen. Deaths of Smallpox Were Re-
ported at the Home for Feeble-

Minded at Lapeer.

According to the mortality record
in the secretary of states office,
there were 3,067 deaths reported to
the department of state as having
occurred during the mouth, of Novem-
ber. This number corresponds to tbe
annual death rate of 13,6 per- tbous-
und estimated population.
A degrease of 76 deaths is noted as

compared wlfh the returns for the
month of October. By ages, there
were 515 deaths of Infants under 1
yeas- of age, 175 deaths of children,
aged 1 to 4, and 985 deaths of elderly
persons. 65 years and over. Import-
ant causes of death were as lOliows:
Tuberculosis of the lungs, 164: other
forms of tuberculosis, 25: typhoid le-
ver. 80; diphtheria and croup, 65;
scarlet lever, 24; measles, 8; whoop-
ing cough, 17; bronchopneumonia
190; cancer, 175; violence. 184; mis-
cellaneous. 111. As compared with
the preceding month, a decrease is
noted in the number of deaths from
tubercular diseases, typhoid, enteri-
tis, meningitis and vlcflence.
There was a slight increase In the

number of deaths, returned on other
diseases. Important causes of deaths
not included in the above are small-
pox. infantile paralysis and tetanus.
Smallpox was responsible for 53
deaths in the month, one in Sag)
naw township, one in Chesanlng vil-
lage; Branch township. 2; Carleton
township, 3; Saginaw city, 29; all in
Saginaw county.
Sixteen deaths of smallpox were re

ported at the state home for the
feeble-minded, near l-apeer. Gladwin
had one death from the same disease
There were six death? reported from
infantile paralysis and four deaths,
from tetanus.
There were 4.299 certlficatqs of

birth returned to the department for
November. This corresponds 10 an
annual birth rate of 19. i per thousand
estimated population. As compared
with the month preceding, a great de-
crease is noted in the number ol
births.

LATE wTre BVLLETfug3

v.?' ̂  ^
11,000,000. Mtordin, to !h. ' ““*rls
n«t of me cUv 'be “•« tu

“So does mine,” saia tne secona lu-jjjie Bquadron fired a 6econtl |ater
tie bey. “but I don’t mind it. My p

is a doctor and she always gets
hiik to chloroform me. so I never
know n thing about It until it is all
•rer." — Canada Monthly,.

Reputation Is Known.
••j MtLj. a man of the same name as

mine has just been run in for fraud
credit. Beastly awkward, you

Idmmf m
-UoB’t alarm yourself, my dear fel-

lo^. Kverybody knows you can t get
wityoey or credit at all."

To Be Just Himself.
Hotber— You have been ‘very good

tkft morning. Willie. Now what would
vyr tittle boy like as a raward?".

Willie — 1 would like you to let me
fte naughty all the afternoon. •

ndlng a bullet thfough the left lung
of the burglar, who Is also believed
to be fatally wounded
A terrific battle ensued between

Detective Dowd and the wounded bur
glar.

At a conference of the general
deputies of the state grange, held at
the Hotel Wentworth, Lansing, the
state was apportioned Into districts,
each one to be In charge of a deputy-
under the direction of the state mas-
ter.

Morton Marvin was sentenced to
from i to 20 years in Jackson prlion
by Judge Sharp at West Branch, har-
ing been convicted of a charge of at-
tempting to slay- and rob Richard
Lafever on the night of Nov. 28 Af-
ter the attack on the aged man Mar-
vin fled to Birch R,un. where he was
arrested by Saginaw officers.

while cowboy, who is accused of
stealing a saddle worth $;:o from the
famous 101 ranch, owned by Zatk T
Miller, who is also owner of a wild
west show named after the ranch
Tbe sheriff understood that Sheidler
would return without requisition pa-
pers. hut found on hi?. arrival that
he had been misinformed. He de-
clares however, that he will get the
man If he lias to stay all winter.
Senator-elect RoBenkrans. of Co-

runna. lias decided he has undertaken
a hopeless tusk in trying to shift the
cost of (lie state troops at Durand
last summer Shiawasse countv, de-
spite protests, will have to pay the
entire $G,UUU. which was expended by
the calling out of the battalions to
quell violence during the Grand Trunk
strike. Mr. Kosenkrauz lias discov-
eted a special law cannot be passed
which will effect the .state at large,
and as spreading $6,000 on the gen-
eral tax of the state would certainly
have some effect, he has decided his
case is hopeless.

The combined salmon packs of
Alaska. British Columbia, and Puget
Sound for the session of 1910, show
an aggregate output of 3,690.586 cases,
the largest "lean" year on record,
according to the final figures com
pILd here yesterday. The salmon
packs run In cycles of four years,
there being three "lean" years and
one “fat" year The last “fat" year
was 1909. The 1910 salmon pack
brought to Alaska and the Pacific
northwest canners approximately $19
000.000.

The Au Sable Electric Power Co
has filed application with the railroad
c.QmmiBsion for authority to iesue
$450,000 In bonds wittv which to ee
cure fuoda to construct a power line
from the Au Sable rjver down to the
cities of Central Michigan.

The defense in the trial of J. How
ard Green, charged with shooting
Thomas Skidmore for despoiling hls
home, has begun tg present Its case
Supposedly disinterested persons
Los Angeles, where the trial is being
held, are of the opinion that Green
will be acquitted under an "unwrit-
ten law" phase of the case, without
compromising Mrt' Green.

Money Needed for Additions.

It is the opinion of the board
of trustees of the state asylum
for the criminal insane at Ionia that
the size of the appropriation granted

Judges Meet at Lansing.

The enghteenth annual meeting of
the Association of Judges of Michigan
will be held in I^anslng in the su-
preme courtroom at the capitol. The
following is the program:
Tuesday— President’s address, Judge

R. M. Montgomery. Washington, D. C.;
“Some Needed Reforms in the Meth-
ods of Selecting Juries,” Judge Willis
B. Perkins, Grand Rapids; “Are Our
Courts Fulfilling Their Missions?”
Judge M. J. Connine, Oscoda; “The
Probation I>aw,*’ Judge Peter F.
Dobbs, Mount Pleasant.
Wednesday — Judge W. H. Kendrick

of Saginaw will talk on “My Experi-
ence on the Board of Pardons and
With the Indeterminate Sentence;”
"The Problem of Codification,” John
W. Beaumont. Detroit; address, Wil-
liam L. Carpenter, Detroit; general
discussion on “The Propriety of a
Trial Judge Attempting to Settle Con-
troversies;” general discussion of top-
ics; election of officers;

The present officers are: President.
R. M. Montgomery. Washington. D.that institution this year should be

materially increased. In the biennial I c . vice-president. Judge Morse Roh-
report sdbmltted to Governor Warner
it is set forth that at leas£ $91,000 is
needed immediately in order to make
certain repairs and improvements, of
which the asylum is in urgent need.
One of the things which the board

asks at the present time is $9,500 for
the purpose of constructing an aerial
tramway from the railway to the in-
stitution. At present it is necessary
to transport the fuel used at the
asylum about two miles, and it is es-
timated that an aerial tramway would
be a great saving of both time and
money.
According to Dr. O. A. Long, med-

ical superintendent In charge of the
asylum, there were 429 inmates at
the close of the last fiscal year. Of
the population of June 30, 1910, 414
of {.he inmates were supported by the
state, 14 by counties, and one at pri-
vate expense. Superintendent Long
urges an appropriation for the pur-
pose of erecting an additional build-
ing. as the Institution is already
crowded to Its utmost capacity.
The cost of maintaining the state

asylum at Ionia for the two years
ending Jdne 30, 1910, was $199-
615.82.

nert. Detroit; secretary and treasur-
er, Judge Guy M. Chester, Hillsdale.

Warner and New Gov. Will Clash.
The first message to the ’egislature

from Gov. -elect' Osborn and the last
message from Gov. Warner will furn-
ish the lawmakers and the people
with an opportunity to consider two
widely differing views relative to
some phases of state administration.

It is generally understood that the
incoming governor will advocate the
abolishment of many state boards
and many radical ' changes in the
management of state Institutions and
state affairs. He has spoken for civil
service and will undoubtedly reiterate
hi? belief in the adoption of that
policy for all state departments.
Those who are in touch with Gov.

Warner's attitude regarding these
matters expect him to set forth some
of the changes brought about during
his six-year tenure of office and enter
into a statement of the condition of
the institutions and departments
over which he has been supervisor,
with a view to showing that they
have been efficiently conducted for the
best Interests of the state. He will
refer to men who have been promoted
as showing that it has been his
policy to reward good service, and
will urge continuation of that policy
rather than the adoption of civil
service.-

Mention will undoubtedly be made
of some boards which have accom
pllslied good things for the state. On
many questions the outgoing and in-
coming chief executives are diametri-
cally opposed in view and their mes-
sages will be of unusual interest on
that account.

No. 6 shaft of the New RlvJ? Xllw
ie« Co. at Eccles. W Va

mas present In the shape of a ^

flcatlno of a voluntary Increaie 1
wage, ranging from 5 t0
day The increase .will add
to the annual pay roll. ^
Gen. Evaristo Estenoz. the

leader, and 17 other negroes Whcw
Where ,a8t 8Prtn6 In Havana
charged with conspiring against ih*.
government, have bee* released Irom
Jell, the court having found no *,?.
dance of conipiruy against them.

That the 6-year-old son ol Micha*!
Ott. of Richardson, N. D.. froze
dea h as the result of his ,)arenl..
neglect is the verdict returned by a
coroner's Jury that Investigated the
case. A sister, four years old. who
was with the hoy, probably will die.

The body of Fireman Charles
Schwengel, burned under the ruins
of the fire at Cincinnati, has been
found. One hundred volunteers from
the fire department had gone over
the entire section of the burned dls-
trlct before they uncovered the body

Two boys were burned at a Christ-
mas tree celeb' ation in au Albion. N
Y. school house while taking parts of
Santa v laus and Jack Frost, their
costumes catching fire Charles An-
derson Is severely burned and Peter
Groce so seriously that he may not
recover.

Half a ton pf gold was brought out
from Alaska over the trail on dog
sleds by a party of five members
who arrived from the Idttarod dis rict.
tThU is the camps largest cleanup
since the close of navigation for th
winter. The gold will be sent to t
government assay office at Seatti

The Chilean charge has been In-
formed by the state department that
at Its request the navy department
has designated the dreadnought Dela-
ware to be used for the conveyance to
hls native country of the body of the
late Chilean minister, Aulbal Cruz,
who died in Washington

Seymour Borrer saved the life of
eight-year-old Paul Martin, who -vas

drowning in the Scioto river at Col-
umbus. O Borrer, an employe ol the
street car company, was taking aa in-
terburban car to the barn and when
he approached the Town street
bridge and saw the boy in the river.
Borrer cut the trolley rope, lassooed
the drowning boy. and dragged him
to shore The lad was unconscious
but quickly recovered.

A suit asking an injunction against
Former Poljce Inspector Edward

McCann of Chicago, who was con-
victed of accepting bribes in the west
side levee district, surrendered him-
slef to Jailor Davies at the Cook
county ja'il. A mandate by the state
aupreme court ordering his Imprison-
ment destroyed hls plans for a Christ-
mas celebration at his home. Hls at-
torney J. Hamilton Lewis, has notltled
the state supreme court he will seek
federal court aid In freeing McCann.

Michigan Patent*., ̂
Michigan patenta wen issued as

follows: William L. Beal, adjusting
mechanism for plaw beams; I^erov
Coin, Caledonia, automatic fire alarm -
Charles H. Dingman. Marion, dry
Win; William R. Fox, Grand Rapids,
escapement mechanism for typewri-
ters; Arthur T. Hallock. Muskegon,
swinging bed or hammock, also bot-
tom for hammocks; Arthur H. Sapne
Detroit, electric sad iron; Thomas
Hargie, Kalamazoo, drilling machine-
Frank Kitzstelner, Grand Rapids al-
cohol lamp.

Osborn Will Be Sworn In Alone.

Some of the state officers are rather
piqued that Governor-Elect Osborn
has failed to invite them to be sworn
in with him on January 2. It was
given out that the new governor in-
tended to assume hls duties without
any fuss or feathers, but the present
arrangements indicate that. Governor
Osborn intends to monopolize the
spotlight himself. The battery of ar-
tillery has been ordered to be ready
to fire a salute at noon, and it is un-
derstood that the governor will bring

his own pastor from Sault Ste. Marie
to take part in the inaugural cere-
monies.

There will be no ball or other offi-
cial festivities, as the governor’s
cabinet *feel that nothing should bo
permitted to distract the public mind
from a proper reception of the gover-
nor’s Inaugural message, which hls
manager, W. F. Kno*, declares will
be one of tbe greatest literary efforts
of the age.

One Divorce to Eight Marriages.
According to statistics compiled by

Secretary of State Martlndale, there
were one-eighth aa many divorces as
marriages In Michigan last year.
During 1909 there were 3,618 divorces
granted, an increase of 610 oyer 19Q4,
which was the first year that divorce
statistics were compiled. The mar-
riages are based on the unmarried
population at marriageable ages,
while the divorce statistics are drawn
from the number of married people in
Michigan, hence there can he no di-
rect comparison.

"The first big “choped shop” In that
part of the state is the Michigan
Carton Co., of Battle Creek, which
firm announced that henceforth none
but union labor would be employed
by them The firm makes paper boxes,
and most of the men affected by the
change are printers. The working
hours will be reduced from nine to
eight, and the union label used on all
the product. This Is the first victory
for union men in Battle Creek, in the
movement started some time ago for
union recognition.

Theater owners of Owosso resent
the recent Sunday closing order and
are circulating: petitions through the
tactories asking that the playhouses
be flowed to remain open. They
Uia#ff1,en to start a movement to close
all business houses if playhouses are
torced to close.

Att°rney-General Give* Many Deci-
sions.

Tthe following decisions were hand-
ed down by the attorney-genera!
No woman shall be registered in a

township unless she personally ap-
plies to the board of registration

when it Is in session.
An enrollment cannot be held prior

to the March primary, since there I*
nothing In the primary law pertain-
ing to the same.
A person holding the office of sup-

ervisor must resign that office be-
fore he is elected to the office or
county drain commissioner, otherwise

he cannot legally qualify.
A county is responsible for be

sheriff’s fees and for the hoard or a
prisoner who is confined upon a:’, at-
tachment issued in the case of dis-
obedience or refusal to comply
a court's order for the payment oralimony. ......
The judge of probate has autnorn.

to commit dependent and neglw1
children to the Good Will Farm
Home Finding association in Hou,n
ton county or any other Pn'’ale !_
stltution coming within the de.-c F
tlon contained In section seven of th
Juvenile court law, but 1 be state
not reimburse the institution
their maintenance as is done I

case of the state school at Cold .

Ij°cal optionists of Vaasa r engaged
two private detectives to get clues on
blind pigs. Seven warrants were Is-
sued. When the cases came up for
trial no evidence and no detectives
could bo found. The men were re-
leased.

Tbe state board of agriculture will
ask the legislature for a special ap-
propriation of $175,000 to erect a com-
bination library and auditorium build-
ing.

President Emeritus AngelK of the
University of Michigan, is suffering
from a bad fall on an icy sidewalk.
One of his leg* was lamed consider-
ably, but it is thought the injury wHi
not be permanent.

After having had a needle two
‘°bbes In length in her body since
childhood, Mr*. Mary. May. one of the
commanding officers, pf tfee.jwcal. 4*1-
V8, on army of Flint, succeeded tn
lidding herself of It.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Extensive curtailment °f the
Auction of New England cotton mll^
beginning early y,ear‘ fn *rove.
unless market conditions impr
Formal orders have been announc <1

bv the interstate commerce
sion reducing the price here,
acted by the Pu Iman company
upper berths in sleeping

In brder ,o guard against <rl^
fever and to avoid an epWe® ‘ ofear*
disease, such as l,re'ai . [eaven-
aso many soldiers at Fo
worth are voluntarily undergoing

ciuation. ̂  rlt*

It has been foundhn^tthe prose-
scales on which are based l(*veral
cutlon lor short are in-

coal companies ,n , jj' bo wltb-
correct. The complaints *ii*

drawn. . at

Two thousand men. "ratjoa

.children detained by Jb® 'J® ^ a

authorities pn Bill* ’ ser,iCe»

Christmas celebration
In six languages. f

The contract for ^p.p'^ a avai dry
pumping tpachlnery for Jb . „d
docks at New YorK. Bremerton^ ̂
Pearl Harbor, has been a ^
the Alberger Pump Co. of N
at 1323,000. • ae.

Five men were MIed J^J^iiroa*cldent. 
1̂ T '

the filth **
trgck men %’,,tr«5» «
a tailing timber and
troien
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"SHE" PLEASES

WAR DEPARIENI

'Officers Are Glad Public Knows

the Unprepared Condition

of the Army.

y THE CHELSEA STANDARD. DEC. 29, I910. ..

^GflESS HAD BEEN WARNED

ProfftMlve Republicans May Aak
Hughes to Be Presidential Candl*

date— Democrats to Formulate
Plan for Scaling Tariff

Down Gradually.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington. — Members of congress

made a brave effort to counterfeit
astonishment when they were con-
fronted with the report from Secre-
tary of War Dickinson to the effect
that this country is unprepared for
war If war shall come. It whs not ex-
pected that the facts which Mr: Dick-
inson aent to congress would be made
public and It was the publicity given
them which made the members coun-
terfeit astonishment, for the truth is
that congress has known for three
years that, In the opinion of the army
officers of the country, if conflict
should come suddenly, the Japanese
could take the Pacific coast, land an
army on It and hold the section west
of the Rockies for a long time before
the United Staies could dislodge
them.

There Is a story back of all this.
After the Spanish war there was
founded in the war department what
is known as a war college. The navy
department has a similar organiza-
tion. It is the duty of the oflicers
connected with these colleges to study
problems- of war in connection with
the possibilities of conflict with all
other countries. One of the problems
had to do with a war with Japan and
it did not take long to set forth -evi-
dence that the Japanese .^vouid have
the best of it because of this country's
lack of war material and of proper
fortifications in the right places.
The committees of congress .were

told these facts privately and the
members understood It thoroughly,
but under the plea of ci onomy and
also under the feeling that war was
not to come, congress did not act. It
felt, however, that It must express
great surprise wheil the facts in the
case recently were-, made public, in
order that the country might not be
led to believe that the members had
been negligent of their duties as they
apply to the protection of our coast
lines and our Island possessions.

Spanish War a Severe Lesson.
The war department has in keen

memory the troubles of Spanish war
days. Oflicers say that If this country
then had been on an equal war foot-
ing with other countries, hundreds of
lives would have been saved and with
them millions of dollars. Our field
artillery went Into Cuba with the old
fashioned black powder while the
Spanish batteries were equipped with
smokeless pow ler. When Captain
(.’apron’s battery opened the battle In
front of Santiago Its position was at
once made known to the Spaniards
by the smoke which enshrouded It.
The Spanish batteries replied, but as
there was no smoke from their guns
the American forces could not locate
the enemy and. while being fired, upon
and their men killed, could not return
damage for damage.
Prior to the Spanish war the de-

partment had told congress that
money was necessary to properly
equip the army, and congress, econo-
mically inclined as it always is and
certain that there _was to be no war,
did not respond. Then when war
came effort was made to place the
blame where it in no sense belonged-
It is probable that the war depart-
ment is glad that the present condi-
tions of unpreparedness have been
made public co that if trouble does
come the records can be pointed to
and the officers can say "if we had
bad the money to do what wo knew
it was necessary to do, these lives
would have been saved,. and this im-
mense expenditure in large part
avoided."

Progressives Turn to Hughes.
The latest sharp political gossip

in the capital has been to the
effect that the Progressive Repub-
licans are thinking of trying to in-
duce Associate J.ustice Charles E.
Hughes of the Supreme Court to en-
ter the field as a presidential candi
date in 1912. It is barely possible
(bat the Progressives who have this
in mind think that Justice Hughes,
th ugh without giving direct assent
thus early, might be induced to con-
sider the proposition a little more
readily because It Is said that be feels
some resentment because he was not
appointed to the position of chief jus-
tice of the Supreme Court by Presi-
dent Taft. . There seems to be a par-
tial belief in Washington that the ius:
tice was given tq understand that he
was to succeed Chief Justice Fuller.
There are sevival reasons advanced

by tho men who are talking about the
presidential candidacy of Justice
Hughes, though admittedly talking it
In whispers, forJttae seeming political
wisdom of putting him Into the flald.
The Republicans have sharp knowl-
«dge of the factional differences which
exist in their party and they think
that New York’s former governor
would command all the votes of Pro-
trsssive and insurgent Republican*
•nd the votes of many of the conserva-
tives. Moreover, they hold that be
would receive support pf(thou-
•hpds of vqtjsra vrhq admire, klpa and

who pay mtle attention to party ties
Not Ptrturbed.

I^Wocrata bavo received Inti-
mation that It is possible that the

?o8r°tCh JU8,tJCe *U‘ be ur** to run
for the presidency, but they show no
Hign of perturbation over the an-
nouncement for they seem to have an
abiding faith In tho ability of their
Party to carry the next election as
easily as they carried the last. The
Democrats, however, seem to be con-
vinced that President Taft will . be
the next nominee of tho opposing
party. They base their judgment in
the matter on the feeling that Justice
Hughes cannot be tempted from the
bench, and that no Progressive Re-
publican leader of presidential size
will care to enter the .field in 1912
because of sheer fear of defeat.
When the legislative, executive and

judicial appropriation bill was report-
ed from the committee to the house of
representatives it was found that
nearly ?,00 positions in the service of
the departments have been abolished.
There was a wiping from the lists of
a good many positions and with the
positions will go the holders, unless
the senate intervenes to save them.

Pension Agenciss In Peril Again.

The house every year for many
years has attempted to save money
by passing an act to abolish the pen-
sion agencies, eighteen of which are
located in different states of the coun-

try. A large sura of money could be
saved, it Is said, by discontinuing
these offices, and tho only change that
would be made In the procedure neces-
sary to secure pension payments
would be to have the pensioners com-
municate direct with Washington in-
stead of with the nearest pension
agency as is the case at present.
The senate always has prevented

tho abolition of the subordinate pen-
sion offices. Of course the house mem-
bers claim that the senators want
these offices maintained because of
the patronage that they afford. Some
of tho senators in retaliation say that
the house having the first chance at
tho appropriation bills uses Its power
to abolish offices with the firm con-
viction that the senate's vote will re-
tain them, it is the idea of the sen-
ators that the house members want
patronage retained just as much as
they do. but cannlly they throw the
burden on tho upper house.

Clark Watches Tariff Scheme.
Champ Clark, Democratic leader

of the house of representatives
and who almost unquestionably Is
to be the next speaker, is watch-
ing hawk-eyed the attempts of'
tho Republicans to get together on
tariff commission legislation. Through
his political and personal friend. Rep-
resentative Underwood of Birming-
ham, Ala., who is a member of tho
ways and means committee, Mr. Clark
has followed closely the deliberations
of the Republicans on that commit-
tee during the last few days.
The Democratic leader, his friends

say, is alive to the seeming political
advantage which the Republicans will
gain if they succeed in enacting tariff
commission legislation which will suit
the people and let them feel definitely
that the ultimate desire IjB^to make
tho tariff a business proposition.

Democratic Scaling Plan.
The Democrats shortly will hold a

conference and when they get to-
gether it is believed that they will
formulate a plan to scale most of tho
duties downward at a 10 per com
rate, thus reaching by 10 per cent
stages a schedule of duties which
they think will put the customs upon
a basis of tariff for revenue only. In
other words, it is believed to be the
Democratic plan to lower the tariff
gradually In order that business may
adjust itself more readily to the
changed conditions.
The Republicans say that the Dem-

ocrats will have trouble in their 10
per cent reduction plan because, as*
the former put It. the Democratic
party harbors within its ranks a good
: inny protectionists who will attempt
to save local Industries from the ac-
tion of the 10 per cent plan. Demo-
cratic leaders declare that before any-
thing is attempted there will be unani-
mity in the ranks and that the Re-
publican prophets will find themselves
without hon.r. The Republicans re-
tort that time will show and that it is
not seasonable to pass on the merits
of the prophecy until the time comes
for its .fulfillment or its failure.

Washington Wants Canal Exposition.
The City of Washington wants to

be named as the place for the holding
of the great exposition which is to be
given in celebration of the opening of
the Panama Canal in tho year 1915.
San Francisco and New Orleans each
wishes to be named as the exposition
city, and today in the capital advo-
cates of the claims of the three big
towns are hard at work trying to in-
duce congress to recognize the fact
that there is only one city where the
exposition can be given a proper and
adequate setting.
The campaign for exposition honors

began over a year ago and it is still
at its height. It was the hope of the
San Francisco and New Orleans ad-
vocates tltat when the congressional
committee on foreign affairs prepared
a resolution of Invitation to the great
countries to participate In the Pana-
ma Canal exposition. It would specify
in the resolution the place where the
exposition was to be held. Of course
the friends of New Orleans expected
that their city’s name would appear
and the same expectation was held by
the advocate* of San Francisco. The
committee disappointed the hope* of
the men most concerned, for It neg
lected to *ay anything about where
the big fair wa* to be held and the
matter la now before congress.

Beyond Fries.
Precious beyond price are good

resolutions; valuable beyond price ar#

! good VUn«t-fl»waU.; :T; . -

I e«r ~»kA -IM

ACCORDING TO REPORTS RECEIV-
ED THAT IS T&E NUMBER AF-

. FECTED BY FAMINE IN CHINA. ‘

ONE MILLION DOLLARS IS UR-
OENTL*. NEEDED FOR THEIR

AID SAY THE CABLES.

Chinese Government and People Are }nnd hips when be arrived here from

One Fromftae Cashier.
, The harmless V. customer leaned
across the cigar counter and emlled
engagingly at the new cashier. As he
hand ej}. across the amount his dinner
check called for he ventured a bit of
aimless converse, for he was of that
sort.

"Funny," said he, "how easy it Is to
spend money."
"Well," snapped the cashier as she
his fare to the register, "If money

was intended for you to hold on to the
mint would be turning out coins with
handles on ’em."

Had Money In Lumps.
Charles H. Rosenberg ot' Bavaria

had lumps on his shoulders, elbows,

Generously Contributing to
Relief of Sufferers.

Private advices received in* Wash-
ington state that the famine In China
already reported in the news dis-
patches from Peking has so far affect-
ed 3,000,000 persons, and that $1,000,-
000 is urgently needed for their aid.
Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Brown, chair-

man of the committee on reference
and counsel, representing the boards
and societies of foreign missions in
the United States and Canada, made
public the following cable message
from the inter-denominational com-
mittee of foreign missionaries in
Shanghai:
. "Famine fo a great extent over
northern part of Klangsu and Anhui
province.- Three million people af-
fected. Chinese government had peo-
ple generously contributing relief. Ac-
cording to report of missionaries In
the distrirt affected, relief is insuf-
ficient. International committee or-
ganized In Shanghai proposes that
missionaries co-operate with generous
Chinese to raise funds and in distribu-
tion. A million dollars Is needed.
Help must be carried on until May.
Please communicate this to mission-
ary societies, church papers, and
Christian Herald, '•urgently requesting
contributions.

"FERGUSON.
"Chairman."

The combined population of the
two provinces named in the cable is

Tax Lands Sold.
According to the annual report of

the state land commissioner the fiscal
year which end'd June 3d, miO. ha«
been the most successful In the his-
tory of the department
At the close of the fiscal year In

19(19 the state was In thel possession
of 004. 172 acres of land. Since that
time the aduditor-general has deeded
to the state, under the provisions of
the tax homestead aw, ?1 5,505 acres
and there revetted to the state in
compliance with the homestead law
and from other sources, 2.901 acres,
making a total of 926,639 acres.
The report shows that the amount

collected for trespass upon agri-
cultural college, primary; school tax.
•homestead and state tax lands for the
year ending June 30, 1910, was S3,-
S5S.7! and the receipts of the office
$183,197.32. From the 02,310 acres of
land returned to tho state for non-
payment of taxes the state has. real-
ized $108,899.92, or an 'average of
$1.75 per acre Most of this land for-
merly sold at the rate of $1.25 per
acre with standing timber upon It.
and $1.7' . Is coaiUlered the highest
price the state has over' realized from
such a source. Not alone in the acre-
age line has the land department
.done a thriving business, as it has
disposed of a few city and village lots,
which have netted $48,109. Actual set-
tlers have ntndc homestead entry
upon 17.534 acres and according to,
indications all of this land will be
converted Into farms by tho home-
steaders.

Hcmanc Will Be R. R. Commiosioner.

Lawton T. Hemans has received
the formal tender of a place on tho
railroad commission from Gov .-elect
Osborn and. while he refuses to dis-
cuss the proposition at i ll. it is
known that he will accept the offer
of the new governor.

Toledo Has $225,000 Fire.

Fire which followed an explosion
of unknown orLin destroyed the
building occupied by the Toledo Bis-
cuit Co. The loss is placed at $225,-
000. The company, which ts an In-
dependent concern, will rebuild at
once.

Tho supreme court h-s decided that
Isaac Dubois, of Yassar. was not in-
fluenced when he made a will Involv-
ing an estate of more than $1,000,000,
dividing the property among relatives
to he distributed in 20 years.

Henry Neldering. 25. married, ac-
cidentally shot himself while hunt-
ing near Grand Haven. He paused
to shoot a rabbit when the shotgun
was accidentally discharg'd arid he
received the charge in his shoulder.

When Patrick O’Connor pleaded
guilty to drunkenness in Battle Creek
and smiling!/ awaited sentence to the
county jail, moaning free food and
lodging for 'the winter, he did not sus-
pect what Justice H H Bittdorff had
up his sleeve. Battdorff. tired of hav-
ing tramps work their way into the
county jail, sentenced O'Connor to
hard labor in'~lhc city jail. The po
lice will have O'Connor's work to
outline. The sentence is new to Bat-
tle Creek, but is designed to keep
tramps away from th* community.
In a speech before the common

council Mayor John J Reycraft, ol
Petoskey. advocated the establish-
ment of a municipal laundry

The Petoskey charter commission
has decided to formulate In the new
charter a method by which city mem
hers of the county board of supervis
or? may be appointed by the council
one being chosen from ekeh voting
precinct. According toc resolutions
adopted by the board, all city official-
will be appointed with the exception#
of mavor. three councllmen. two Ju?
Gees of the peace and two constables
The council of three m4®'h«tt onli
wm be elected at Urge.

Hamburg on the Kklserln Auguste Vic-
toria. In fact, tbsre was a series of
smaller lumps along his spine, much
like a mountain range, as it is present-
ed on a bas-relief map.

The lumps wera about the size of
good Oregon apples, and aa Rosen-
berg passed before the Immigration
doctor for observation, the doctor said
softly to himself, “See that lump.”
Then be asked Mr. Rosenberg to step
aside.

“You seem like a healthy man,"
said the doctor, "but I cannot puss you
until I know the origin of those lumps
on your body." "Ah, it is not a sick-
ness," laughed the man from Bavaria.
"Thoee swellings la money."
Taking off his coat he broke open a

sample lump and showed that it con-
tained $500 in American bank notes.
He informed the doctor that he had
$11,000 in all, with which he was go-
ing to purchase an apple orchard in
Oregon.
He was admitted to the country. —

New York Tribune.

Why He Laughed.
Miss Mattie belonged to the old

south, and she was entertaining a
;uest of distinction.
On the morning following his arrival

she told Tillie, the little colored maid,
to take a pitcher of fresh water to
Mr. Firman's room, and to say that
Miss Mattie sent him her compliments,
and that if he wanted a bath, the
bathroom was at his service.
When Tillie returned she said;
"I tol' him. Miss Mattie, en' he

laughed fit to bus’ hlssolf."
"Why did ho laugh, Tillie?"
"I dunno."
"What did you tell him?"
"Jus' what you tol’ me to."
"Tillie, "tell me exactly what you

said."

"I hanged de doah, and I said, 'Mr.
Finnan, Miss Mattie sends you her lub,
and she says. 'Now you can get up
and wash yo'self!" — Lippincott’s Mag-
azine.

Acted Like the Genuine.
"The landlady says that new board

er is a foreign nobleman.”
"Bogus, I'll Jet"
"Ob, I don't know. He may be the

real thing. He hasn't paid her a cent
aa yet."

More Human Nature.
Grouchly— By denying myself three

ten-cent cigars daily for the past 20
years I figure that I have saved $2,190.

Moxiey — la that so?"
Grouchly — Yes. Say, let me have a

chew of your tobacco, will you?

Hew She Learned. '

The mother of a ’family 'olH&m
small children was discussing their
comparative precocity with a friend.
"John was very slow at erery thing,"
SAe kaid, referring to her oldest "Tom
was a little better, and Edith, the
baby, is the smartest of all. Sbe picks
up everything quick aa can be."
Master John, who bad been listen-

ing, now contributed his share of the
conversation.
"Humph!” he exclaimed. "I know

why her "learns so quick. It’s ’cause
her has us and we didn’t have ua."

Thanks to Burnt Cork.
"Gosh! But the colored rsee is a-

cornin’ to the front fa^t!" whispered
Innocent Uncle Hiram, at the vaude-
ville show, as the black-face comedian
was boisterously applauded.
"Yes, indeed. ” smiled the city man;

"anyone can aee that that fellow la a
self-made negro.**

Lo, the Rleh Indian.
The per capita wealth of the Indian

la afmroxlmately $2,130. that for other
Americana Is only a little more than
$1,300. The lands owned by the In-
dians are rich in oil, timber and other
natural resources of all kinds. Some
of the best Umber land In the United
States Is owned by Indians.
The value of their agricultural lands

runs up^in the millions. The ranges
which they possess support about 500,-
000 sheep and catUe, owned by lessees,
br^ging In a revenue of more than
$272,000 to the various tribes besides
providing feed for more than 1,500,000
head of horses, cattle, sheep and goats
belonging to the Indians themselves.
Practically the only asphalt deposits
in the United States are on Indian
lands. — Red Man.

Where He Was Queer.
The negro, on occasions, display^ a

fine discrimination in the choice ofwords. ‘ '

"Who's the best white-washer in
town?" inquired tho new resident.
"Ale Hall am a bo'nd n'tist with a

whitewash brush, sah,” answered the
colored patriarch eloquently.
"Well, tell him to come and white-

wash my chicken house tomorrow."
Uncle Jacob shook his head dubi-

ously.

"Ah don' believe, sah, ah'd engage
Ale Hail to whitewash a chicken
house, sah.''
"Why. didn’t you say he was n good

whltewasher?"
"Yes, sah, a powe'ful good white-

washer, sah; but mighty queer about
a chicken house, sah, mighty queer!"
•—Mack's National Monthly.

MAKE UP YOUR MIND.

If you'll mak«* up your mind to ba
Contented with vour lot

And with tho optlmlat.a ajjreo
That trouble'* soon forgot.

You'll he surprised to find. I guess.
Despite misfortune's darts.

What constant springs of happiness
Lie hid in human hearts:

What sunny gleams and golden dream*
The passing years unfold.

IIow soft and warm the lovellght beams
When you are growing old.

No Slang for Her.
"Slip me a brace of cackles!” or-

dered the chesty-looking man with a
bored air. as he perched on the first
stool In the lunchroom.

"A what?" asked the waitress, as
she placed a glass of water before
him.

"Adam and Eve flat on their backs!
A pair of sunnysiders!" said the young
man In an exasperated tone.
"You got me, kid," returned the

waitress. "Watcha want?"
"Eggs up," said the young man.

" 'E g g s,' the kind that come befor--
the hen or after, I never knew which."
"Why didn't you say so In the first

place?" asked the waitress. "You’d a
had 'em by this time."
"Well, of all things -- " said the

young man.

"I knew what he was drlvln’ at all
the time," began the waitress as the
young man departed. "But he's one
of them fellers that thinks they can
get by with anything. He don’t know
that they're using plain English now
in restaurants."

Economy.
The late former Governor Allen D.

Candler of Georgia waa famous in
the south for bis quaint humor.

"Governor Candler." said a Gaines-
ville man, "once abandoned clgara for
a pipe at the beginning of the year.
He stuck to his resolve till the year's
end. Then be Wha heard to aay:
"‘By actual calculation, I have

saved by smoking a pipe instead of
clgara tbia year $201. But where la
itr**

Moslem Traditions.
^ Ramadan la the month exalted by
Sfoeleme above all others. In that
month the Koran— according to Moa-
lem tradition— was brought down by
Gabriel from heavan and delivered to
men in small sections. In that month,
Mohaiiimed was accustomed to retire
from Mecca to the cave of Hlra, for
prayer and meditation. In that month
Abraham, Moses and other prophets
received their divine revelations. In
that month the "doors of heaven are
always open, the passages to bell are
shut, and the devils are chained." So
run the ' traditions.— The Chrlatlan
Herald.

The League of Politeness.
The League of Politeness has been

formed In Berlin. It aims at Inculcat-
ing better manners among the people
of .Merlin. It was founded upon the
initiative, of Fraulein Cecelle Meyer,
who was inspired by an existing or-
ganization in Rome. In deference to
the parent organization the Berlin
league has chosen the Italian motto,
"Pro gentilezza." This will be em-
blazoned upon an attractive little
medal worn where Germans are ac-
customed to wear the insignia of or-
ders. The idea is that a glannce at
the "talisman" will annihilate any in-
clination to indulge in bad temper or
discourteous language. "Any polite
person” is eligible for membership.

The "Country Churchyard.”
Those who recall Gray’s "Elegy In

a Country Churchyard" will remember
that the pep-’cful spot where "the
rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep”
is identified with St. Giles'. Stoke
Poges. Buckinghamshire. In the pro-
sale pages of a recent issue of the
Gazette there appears an order in
council providing that ordinary inter-
ments are henceforth forbidden in the
churchyard.

A Medical Compromise.
"You had two doctors in consulta-

tion last night, didn’t you?"
"Yes."
"What did they say?"
"Well, one recommended one thing

and the other recommended some-
thing else."
"A deadlock, eh?"
"No, they finally told me to mix

'em!"

A Retraction.
"You shouldn’t have called that

a pig,” said the conclltatory man.
"That’s right," replied Uie vlndleDv*

person. "There Is no sense la Imgljr'
log that he's worth 40 cents a pouaA
to anybody."

Blieeful Ignorance.
"Were you nervous when you V**’

posed to your wife?" asked the senti-
mental person.
"No," replied Mr. Meekton; "hot *

I could have foreseen the nest ten
years I would haVe been.”

Economy In Art.
"Of course," said Mr. Blriua Bsi

"I want my daughter to have •
sort of an artistic education. 1 t
.I'll have her titidy singing."

"Why not art or literature?-
“Art spoils canvas and point

literature wastes reams of pi
Singing merely produces a
disturbance of the atmoapker*.

Homo Thought.
"It must have been frightful.* i

Mrs. Bosslm to her husband, who
in the earthquake. "Tell mm a
waa your first thought when
awakened In your room at thn 1
and beard the alarm.”
"My first thought waa of you,*

wared Mi. Bosslm.
"How noble!"
"Yea. First thing I knew, a vam

the mantel caught me on the <

tben a chair whirled in my
and when I jumped to the middle edf
the room four or five books and a
framed picture struck me all at onoa*
Even after saying that, be affaetu#

to wonder what made her so angry fhr
the remainder of the evealng-
National Monthly.

Hard on the Mare.
Twice, as the bus slowly wended its

way up the steep Cumberland Gap. the
door at the rear opened and slammed.
At first those Inside paid little heed;
but the third time demanded to know
why they should be disturbed in this
fashion.

"Whist," cautioned the driver,
doan't spake so loud; sbe'Il overhear
us."

"Who?"
"The mare. Spake low! Shure, Oi’m

desavin th’ crayture. Everry toime
she 'ears th’ door close, she thinks
won o' yez is gettin' down ter walk
up th' hill, an' that sort o’ raises her
sperrits." — Success Magazine.

Exaggeration.
On her arrival in New York Mme.

Sara Bernhardt, replying to a compli-
ment on her youthful appearance,
said: "The secret of my youth? It
Is the good God — and then, you know.
I work all the time. But 1 am a
gr« at-grandmother." she continued,
thoughtfully, "so how can these many
compliments be true? 1 am afraid my
friends are exaggerating."
Mme. Bernhardt's laugh, spontane-

ous as a girl's, prompted a chorus of
"No, no!"

"Yes," said the actress, "uncon-
scious exaggeration, like the French
nurse on the boulevard. Our boule-
vards are much more crowded than
your streets, you know, and, although
wo have m raerbus accidents, things
aren't quite as bad as the nurse sug-
gested.

“Her little charge, a boy of six,
begged her to stop a while in a crowd,
surrounding an automobile accident.
'Please wait,' tho little boy said, 'Want
to see tho man who was run over.’
No; hurry,' his nurse answered.
There will be plenty more to see
further on.’"

New Process of Stcining Glass.
The art of coloring glass has bson

lost and refound, jealously gtrardoA
and maUclously stolen so many tlna—
in the history of civilisation, that In

seems almost impossible to any any-
thing new on glass staining. Yet n
process has been discovered for ina^
king the stained glass used in iwlndovra
which is a departure frdm anything
known at the present time. What th#
Venetians and the Phoenicians knasr
of it we cannot tell.
The glass first receives its design In

mineral colors and the whole Is than
fired in a heat so Intense that the col-
oring matter and the glass are indis-
solubly fused. The most attmettv*
feature of this method is that the sur-
face acquires a peculiar pebbled char-
acter In the beat, so that when tha
glass is in place the lights are delight-
fully soft and mellow.
In making a large window in many

shades each panel is separately moukk
ed and bent and the sections are as-
sembled in a metal frame.

Our Voices.
I think our conversational soprmnsb.

as sometimes overheard in the can.
arising from a group of young persona
who have taken the train at one oC
our great industrial centers, for In-
stance, young persons of the feme!*
sex, we will say. who ha e bustled in,
full dressed, engaged in loud, strident
speech, and who, after free discussion,
have fixed on two or more double
seats, which having secured, they pro-
ceed to eat apples and hand round-
daguerreotypes— I say, I think the
conversational soprano, heard under
these circumstances, would not be *

among the allurements the old enemy
would put in requisition were he geC-
ting up a new temptation of 8L An-
thony.

There are sweet voices among ua.
we all know, and voices not musical.
It may be, to those who bear them
for the first time, yet sweeter to ua
than any we shall hear until we Hstan
to some warbling angel In the over-
ture to that eternity of blissful har-
monics we hope to enjoy. But why
should I tell lies? If my friends lovw
me. it is because J try to tell tho
truth. I never heard but two volcea
in my life that frightened me by thalr
sweetness— Holmes.

What
This

About Brain Food?
Question Came Up in the Recent

Trial for Libel.
A "Weekly" printed some criticisms of tho

claims made for our foods. It evidently did
not fancy our reply printed in various news-
papers, and brought, suit for libel. AMhe trial

some interesting facts came out.

Some of the chemical and medical experts
differed widely. 1
Tho following facts, however, were quite

clearly established;

Analysis of brain by an unquestionable au-
(hority, C.eoghegan, shows of Mineral Salts,
Phosphoric Acid and Potash combined (Phos-
phate of Potash), 2.91 per cent of the total,
5.33 of all Mineral Salts.

This is over one-half.
Beaunis, another authority, shows "Phos-

phoric Acid combined" and Potash 73.44 per
cent from a total of 101.07.

Considerable more than one-half of Phos-
phate of Potash.
Analysis of Grape-Nuts shows: Potassium

and Phosphorus, (which Join and make Phos-
phate of Potash), Is considerable more than
one-half ol all the mineral salts in the food.

Dr. Geo. W.- Carey, an authority on the con-
stituent elements of ihe body, says: "The
gray matter of tho t^raln is controlled entirely
by the inorganic cell-salt, Potassium Phosphate
(Phosphate of Potash). This salt unites with
albumen and by the addition of oxygen creates
nerve fluid or the fcray matter of the brain.
Of course, there ik a trace of other salts and
other organic matter ih nerve fluid, but Potaa-
alum Phosphate is the chief factor, and haa
the power within Itself to attrtet, by Its own

law of affinity, all things needed to manuiac-
ture tho elixir of life."

Further on he says: "The beginning and end
of the matter is to supply the lacking princi-
ple, and in molecular form, exactly as nature
furnishes it in vegetables, fruits and grain.
To supply deficiencies— this is the only law of
euro."

The natural conclusion Is that if Phosphate
of Potash is the needed mineral element in
brain and you use food which does not contain
it, you have brain fag because its daily loss is
not supplied.

On the contrary. If you eat food known to
be rich In this element, you place before the
life forces that which nature demands for
brain-building.

In the trial a sneer wsa uttered because Mr.
Post announced that he had nyide years of re-
search in this country and some clinics of
Europe, regarding the effect of the mind on
digestion of food.

But we must be patient with those who
sneer at facts they know nothing about
Mind does not work %ell on a brain that Is

broken down by lack of nourishment.
A peaceful and evenly poised mind is neces-

sary to good digestion.
Worry, anxiety, fear, hate, Ac., Ac., directly

Interfere with or stop the flow of Ptyalln, the
digestive juice of the mouth, and also inter-
fere wUh the flow of the digestive Juices of
stomach and pancresa.
Therefore, the mental state of the Individual

has ranch to do (more thkn suspected) wdth
digestion.

This trial has dpn?onstrated: S

That Brain is made of Phosphate of Potash

os the principal Mineral Salt, added to albu-

men and water.

That Grapc-Nuts contains that element *n

more than one-half of all its mineral salts.

A healthy brain is important. If one would
"do things" in this world.

A man who sneers at "Mind" sneers at tha
best and least understood part of himself.
That part which some folks believe links ua to
the Infinite.

Mind asks for a heajthy brain upon which t®
act, and Nature has defined a way to make n
healthy brain and renew It day by 'day as It
la used up from work of the previous day.

Nature’s way to rebuild la by the use of food
which supplies the things required.

“THere s a Re*»onM

Postum Cereal Co.v LtdL,
Until* tn
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John Howe la spending this week in
Toledo.

Mrs. Joseph Wilson is spending this

week In I&rvey, 111. ^
John Fietcher visited relatives in

Belleville Christmas.

Howard S. Holmes is spending this
week in St Louis, Mo.

Mrs. E. E. Gallup, of Adrian, was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery and son
spent Christmas in Howell.

Miss Tema Hieber is the guest of
her parents here this week.

Mrs. J. T. Woods is the guest of her

parents in Melbourne, Ontario.

Karl Vogel, of Detroit, visited rela-

tives here the first of the week.

Msss Leona Gieske visited Wash-
ington and Annapolis this week.

Mrs. Wm. Poor and children, of Col-
ling, are visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Congdon spent
the first of the week in Y psilanti.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole spent
Christmas with Decatur relatives.

- Miss Grace Faulkner spent Sunday

and Monday with Jackson friends.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor was the guest of
her son George in Detroit Sunday.

Emmett Page, of Pontiac, was a
Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

Leland Foster, of Detroit, was the
guest of his parents here Christmas.

Mrs. Binder, of Jackson, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. Burlison.

Mr. and Mrs. Kester entertained
Mrs. Hattie Northrop Christmas day.

Herman Wagner, of Detroit, visited
his parents here the first of the week.

Carl Wagner, of Y psilanti, is spend-
ing his vacation with his parents here.

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey and daughters
spent Christmas with Albion relatives.

Mrs. E. E. Serviss and daughter
Emma were Ann Arbor visitors Mon-
day.

Mrs. Geo. Wagner and daughter
Freda were Ann Arbor visitors Satur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMillen, of
Lima, spent Christmas with Detroit

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Glenn, of
Marion, spent Christmas in this
vicinity.

Misses Agnes and Tressa Winters
were Detroit visitors Sunday and
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orla Glenn and daugh-

ter, of Detroit, spent Christmas in
Chelsea.

E. L. Ostrander, of Detroit, spent
the first of the week with friends in
Chelsea.

Miss Clara Schneider, of Detroit,
is wending this week with her parents

in Lima.

Miss Helen Long, of Charlevoix,
a guest -at the home of Jasper
Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Haarer, of De-
troit, spent Christmas with Chelsea

felatives.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Babcock and Miss
Kathryn Hooker spent Monday in
Ypsllanti.

Harry Lyons, of VanWert, Ohio,
pent Christmas with his mother,
Mrs. Lyons.

Mrs. Harry Love, ot Jackson, spent
several days of last week with Chel-
sea relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spiegelburg and

children spent Christmas with Ann
Arbor relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Tucker, of Lima,
were guests at the home of Elmer
Beach Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Marriott, of De-
troit, visited Chelsea relatives several

days of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut and
daughter Lillie spent Christmas with

Detroit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Miller, of Jackson,

spent Sunday and Monday with their
mother in Lyndon.

Mrs. Arthur Corwin and children,
of Toledo, are guests of her mother,

Mrs. Mary Winans.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bowerman, of

Hurdn county, are visiting at the
home of F. Hendry
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hindelang, of

Champaign, III., spent several days of

the past week at the home of Louis
Hindelang and wife, of Dexter town-

fthip.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Glenn and
children, of Howell, were Chelsea
visitors Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rhead, of Ann
Arbor, were the guests of F. H. Belser
and wife Wednesday.

Rudolph Beck, of Detroit, spent
Monday and Tuesday with Mrs. C.
Faulkner and family.

Wm. M. Hawley, of Detroit, spent
his Christmas vacation with relatives
and friends in Sharon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luick, of Lima,
spent Christmas with their daughter,
Mrs. Eva Wood of Hart

Mrs. Jas. Grant and son J. P. Grant,
of Detroit, spent Monday at the home
of Wm. Arnold and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Turck and family
spent Christmas at the home of Mrs.
Kaercher in LlmSfCfeuter.

Mrs. Agnes Raftrey and children,
of Toledo, spent Christ .ias at the
home of Mrs. Mary Wade.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Purchase and
son Kenneth, of Detroit, spent Christ-

mas with Chelsea relatives.

Miss Elizabeth McCarthy, of Ypsl-
lanti, left for her dome today after a
visit with friends in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Houchen and
daughter, of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, are

guests of Mrs. Emilie Hieber.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schieferstein
and daughter, of Charlotte, spent
Tuesday with Chelsea relatives.

Amos Gambold and sister, Miss
Kathryn, of Minneapolis, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Milner and family,
of Stockbridge, were guests at the
home of N. W. Laird Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Meyers, of
Battle Creek, spent several days of
this week with Chelsea relatives.

Lee ('handler, of Charlotte, was the
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.

H. Chandler the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson and
Mrs. Wm. Monroe, of Howell, spent
several days of this week in Chelsea.

^Miss Adeline Spirnagle, who is
teaching near Manchester, is spend-
ing the vacation with her parents
here. *'

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and
daughter will spend New Year’s in
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ellis, of
Grand Rapids, are spending this week
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
S. Holmes.

Rev. Father Considine is entertain-

ing this week at St. Mary’s Rectory,
his sister, Miss Elizabeth Considine,
of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weinmelster and
children, of Howell, spent several
days of this week wit^Mr. and Mrs.
C. Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mapes, of Plain-
field, arc guests this week at the
homes of their sons, S. A. and F. C.
Mapes of this place.

Rev. O. Laubengayer, of Francisco,
and Oscar Zwilling, of Elmhurst Col-

lege. 111., were guests at St. Paul’s
parsonage Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Upson and
daughter, of Detroit, spent several
days of this week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Wade.

Howard Armstrong, of Waukesha,
Wisconsin, is spending the Christmas
vacation with his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. R. S. Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wade, of
Battle Creek, G. A. Turner and
family, of Toledo, ‘spent Christmas
with Mrs. Mary Wade.

Mr.’aftdMrs. Geo. E. Davis return-

ed to their home at Bronson today,
after spending the past week with
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weiss, who have
been spending the past three months
in Germany, returned to their Chel-
sea home ‘Friday Gening.

Mr. an^Irs. Emanuel Staehler and
son, of Ann Arbor, ai d Fred Niehaus
and family, of Lima, were guests at
the home of Chas. Paul Christmas.

Ed. McNamara, of Traverse City,
ss spending his Christmas vacation at
the home of Mrs. Geo. J. Crowell and
other Chelsea relatives and friends.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

CORRESPONDENCE. Misses Clara and Eva Baries, of
Detroit, were home over Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wheelock and
| children spent --Christmas in Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. Bertha Schanz and children,
Mrs. Fred Menslng spent a few days of Chei8eai 8|)eiit Sunday at the home

in Ann Arbor. . Lf Otto Schanz.

Mrs. Geo. Fauser is entertaining Mrg M|ra Lea| Grass Lake, is
her father of Michigan Center. spending a few days with her slster-
Bernhardt Straub and wife enter in-law, Mrs. B. Keyes,

tained their children Christmas. Mr anJ j|rs. Albert Wenk, Mr.
H. J. Musbach and wife spent and.Mrs. Adolph Wenk, of Ann Arbor,

Christmas with Chelsea relatives. spent Monday at the home of Fred

Rev. Beal is expecting to visit his Wenk.
parents in Bucyrus, Ohio, this week. Mrs. Mary Freer, Mrs. Etta Stock-
Hen, y Notten and wife entertained ing, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stocking, of

their children and families Christmas Detroit, sf>ent Christmas at the homeday of Wm. Stocking.

Mrs. Floyd Schwelnfurth spent the The Lima Center school had a
holidays with her parents in Eaton! Christmas entertainment in the
Rapids. church Thursday night, the proceeds

Mrs. Manfred Hpppe and son spent] ̂  “ ^ tu Puriha8e anor'f5n

Christmas with relatives near Whit-

wife attended the

latter’s sister in

more Lake.

J. Kilmer and
wedding of the
Sharon Tuesday.

Miss Mabel Guthrie, of Chelsea,
spent a few days of this week with
Velma Richards.

The G. M. E. L. A. S. will meet

for the school.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. English, of Syl-
van, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood, Mr. and
Mrs. Abner Beach, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Beach spent Christmas at the
home of Otto Luick and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. John Friermuth, of
Chelsea, Fred Hoffman and family, of
Francisco, Mr. and Mrs. Addison
Webb and Miss Eva Freer spent

with Mrs H. Kruse the second Wed- t,hrlstmas wlth Mr, Mary Hammond,
nesday in January.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Moeckel spent Sun-
day with the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lehman.

A very interesting Christmas enter-

tainment was given by the scholars

in district No. 3 better known as the
Bowen district. The parts were all

Ashley Holden and wife, J. nicely rendered and every thing pass-

and family, of Chelsea, spent Sunday |etj 0jy without a hitch, which made it

at the home of H. Harvey. jail the more entertaining for there
The installation of officers of the were none of the children who had

Cavanaugh Lake Grange will be held passed the 4th grade. In passing we
January 3 at the home of J. Miller must remember the teacher, Miss
and wife. i’hila Winslow, through whose efforts

The morning of December 25 was the very appropriate selections for
certainly an ideal Christmas morning, the little folks were secured and
Our Christmas tree looked cheap in- memorized. After the distribution
deed. Looking around one could not of numerous presents by the teacher

help but think if all hearts were as I the entertainment closed.

spotless it certainly would be a merry
Christmas.

The report reached us that G. Roth-
man, a boy from near Waterloo, who
left here for California* a few months
ago is very ill in Fresno with malaria
fever His parents received word
through the kindness of Geo. Schatz,

a former Michigan boy, well
known in this vicinity.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Lucile Brown who has been suffer-
ing with quinsy is now better.

Mifg Pearl Glenn is spending her

After Christmas Clean-Up

Women's Misses’ and Children's

Coats, Suits and Furs
have reduced every Coat price in our entire stock low

enough to clean up quick. Every garment
must be sold at once

All $25.00 to $35.00 Suits, newest model&rnow ....................... $15.95

All $20.00 and $22.50- Suits now ..................................... $13,75

All $15.00 and $17.50 Suits now .................................... $10.75
"\

SHARON NEWS.

Win. Trolz’s family entertained
company of relatives Wednesday.

Susie Dorr is home from the Cleary
College, Ypsilanti, during the holi-

days.

Lydia Koebbe, Belle O’Neil and
Wm. Dresselhouse are enjoying a
week’s vacation from their school

vacation with her parents here.

P. E. Noah and family spent Mon-
day at the home of F. A. Schultz in

Chelsea.

Geo. Fuller and family were the
guests of Wm. Marshall of Unadilla
Saturday.

J. Yasinsky, of Detroit, is a guest
at the home of his brother John dur-
ing Christmas week.

E. W. Daniels and family were the
guests pf O. C. Burkhart and family
in Chelsea Christmas.

(’. J. Trimmel, of Ann Arbor, was a
guest of Miss Mary Whaliaivon Thurs-duties.

Miss Eflie Heselschwerdt and Otto|tl,iy am* °^ast
Meyer both of this place were married
at the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Heselschwerdt,

A sleigh load of old and young went
from here last Thursday evening to
Lima Center school Christmas exer-

Tuesday at high noon. Only the im- cise,i-

Women’s and Misses’ Coats
Must bo sold. We not only say they must be sold, but we’re goirtg to sell them
to. We’ll make the prices low now, and what is not sold this week will get
another cut next week, and again the week after, until all are sold.

Remember There is Only One Price to All in This Store

47 Women’s and Misses* $25.00 Coats,’ half Yitted models, in black
or fancy mixtures, now ............. ; ..... . ........ ........... . $10.50

30 Women’s and Misses’ $20.00 Coats, newest styles, half lined with

guaranteed Satin, now ........................................... $13.50

All $15.00 Coats now .......... . ....................... '. . . ............. $10.85

Two big lots of Coats, no two alike, now, choice: .... ........... $5.08 and $7y76

Very Special Prices on all Women’s Odd Skirts — All Colors and Sizes.

Children’s Coats all reduced.

All Fins must be sold, and are marked at away less than cost to us.

1 H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— A good
cheap. Inquire of
Chelsea.

work
John

mare.
Bush,
21

mediate families were present.

Mrs. A. Oberschmidt and son Adam,

Mr. and Mrs. S. Breitenwischer, of
Bridgewater, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Hayes, of Sylvan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Furgeson and children, of
Clinton, spent Monday at H. J.
Reno’s.

The pupils of districts No. 8 and 9

Prof. Claude Burkhart, of Bessemer,
is spending his Christmas vacation at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Burkhart.

La Verne lleade met with a painful
accident on Sunday afternoon from a
kick on the knee by a horse. Dr.
Wiley is pareing for him.

On Wednesday, January 6, 1911,

FOR SALE— One Golden Wyandotte
cock and a few good cockerels and
also a number of choice rose comb
R. I. red cockerels. N. W. 1^'iird.

22

WANTED— Hickory logs, 4, 0 and 8
feet long. Call on A. G. Faist. 22

FOR SALE— Bay colt, 3 years old, 17
hands high weight 1400 pounds
broke, sounu and true. Inquire at
Conlan’s livery barn. 21

united in giving a Christmas enter- the Grange and Gleaners will jointly
tainment and Christmas tre • Friday
afternoon. The exercises were large-
ly attended and the program a suc-

cess, reflecting ’“much credit on the
teachers, Mrs. Florence Hulett and
Miss Inez Havens.

The sad news reached here last
week that Elmer Logan had met a
violent death while driving a team
of horses in Oklahoma City. E. J.
Foster has gone there to bring the

body home. Mr. Logan went to Okla-
homa last spring. He leaves a wife
and daughter here.

install theiij officers for the ensuing
year followed by an oyster supper.
Past Master C. D. Johnson will act as
installing officer for the Grange.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

WANTED— Names and addresses of
parties residing in Washtenaw
county who would be interested in
receiving literature regarding Cad-
illac Automobile and having demon-
stration of car. Address, F. (.Lake,
box 82, Ypsilanti, Mice. 23

days

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Girl Messengers for Postofflces.

Arrangements for the employment
of girls instead of boys as Indoor mes-

sengers in the general pbstofflee and
In some of the principal provincial
postofflees are being completed, and
It is anticipated that the experiment
will be made on January 1 at the lat-
est. At SL Martln’s-le-Grand it is
hoped to employ the girls mainly In
the telephone and telegraph depart-
ments. where women form a consider-
able .proportion of the staff. The
wage to be paid to the girl messen-
gers will be one shTlling lees' than

.— Loithat of the boys. >ndon Times.

A Dreadful (Wound

From a knife, gun, tin can, rusty
nail, fireworks, or of any other nature,

demands prompt treatment with
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to prevent
blood poison or gangrene. It’s the
quickest, surest healer for all such
Wounds as also for burns^pils, sores
skin eruptions, eczema, chapped
hands, corns or piles. 25c. at L. T.
Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
P. Vogel.

Guy West, of Dansviile, is visiting
Relatives here.

Luke Guinan was in Stockbridge on
business Tuesday.

E. E. Rowe and family spent Christ-
mas in Ann Arl»or.

Fred Artz and wife spent Tuesday
at the home of E. E. Rowe.

Leo and Margaret Guinan are the
guests of relatives in Adrian.

John Breitenbach and family spent
Christmas at the home of G. W. Bee-
man.

John Heydlauff, an old resident of
Waterloo, died at his home Tuesday of I day.

this week.

Clarence Lehman spent Tuesday
and Wednesday at the home of his
uncle,. G. W. Beeman.

Ortwin Schmidt entertained com-

pany Wednesday.

Ed. Koch isspinJing a few
with his sister in Detroit.

Miss Ethel Davidson is spending
this week with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hayes spent
Monday with Henry Reno and family.

Edgar Wldmayer is spending this
weelc with Mrs. F. G. Wldmayer and
family.

Allen Page, of Chelsea, spent the
first of the week at the home of Geo.
Wasser.

Miss Gloena Wasser, of Gladwin, is
spending some time with Geo. Wasser

and family. **
Michael , Heselschwerdt, sr., who

has been sick for the past month is
recovering slowly. ’*

Fred Koch, who has been spending
the past three months with his
parents here, returned to the Fort
Wayne barradks at Detroit Wednes.

WANTED— At once two or three loads
of dry saw dust. See Mr. Hutchin-
son, Grant & Wood Mfg. Co. 21

FOR SALE— Standard bred, barred
and white Cockerels at Kellogg
farm. S. J. Stadel, \i. F. 1). No 1,Chelsea. 21

FOUND— Number sacks of buckwheat
Hour. Owner can have same by
proving property and paying for
this advertisement Geo. Hi Good-win. 19

FEED GRINDING— All kinds of feed
grinding done promptly at 8 cents
per hundred; corn shelled: plow
points sharpened: all kinds crating
sawed: lumber sawed on short
notice; minnows for sale. Melnhold
Bros., Phone 144-2s. Jerusalem
Mills. . 18tf

s' IN QUEST OF THE GIFT

m
The gift that your friend hopes to get

is here. ()u,r mission is to satisfy the exact-
ing taste of the most discriminating. Look
over the following list and then come in
and let us help you select something, You
are sure totindtheoue perfect gift for each '
of your friends. Our line comprises a tine
selection of Watches, Rings, Bracelets,
Neck Chains and Lockets, Fobs and all kinds
of Jewelry. See our-selection of Sterling

i Spoons, patterns you TmiYt duplicate in
town.

A. E. Winans & Son

Years
Turkeys, Ducks, Chickens, Geese
and a full line of Choice Meats.
Oysters and Fresh Fish. Try our
steam kettle rendered Lard. All
kinds of Sausage.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FREEDOM NEWS.

Miss Hannah FAspr'i* visiting rela-
tives in Detroit.

You know as well as any one when
you need something to regulate your Mrs. Herman Ortbring returned
system. If your bowels are slugging home Monday after spending a few
your food distresses you, your kidneys days in Ann Arbor,

pain, take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain | A sleigh load of young people from
Tea. It always relieves. 35 cemts, .Scio spent Monday evening at the
tea or tablets. L. P- Vogel. home of A. H. Kuhl.

FOUND— Steer about 14 years old;
hole punched in right ear, slit- in
left ear. Owner can have same by
calling at Nate Peckins farm,
Shai ou, and paying costs. 22

PHOENIX
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

Chelsea Greenhouses i

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED, PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

.25 pound sack of Buckwheat Flour 76c.

10 pound sack of Buckwheat Flour 30c

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180 — 2-1 l-s

CHELSEA ROLLER
iPhone No. 84

MILLS

FLORIST

' . •
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Extra Good Things
In Suits and Overcoats
Such as mcfi and young

men, whose taste require some-

thing of the very highest order,

will be delighted to wear.
The very carefully selectee^
patterns, the manner of their

nmkiqg. and exceedingly reas-

onawt prices places them in
the reflich of every man. We
want you to see them and we

can assure you that a selection

from this store vWould please

any man or young man.

$12.00 to $30.00

Boys’ Clothing
We want boys of every

description, tall or short— fat

or skinny — red heads or
blonds— in any age from 7 to

17, to show their parents how

line they look in our rain-
proof “Hest-Ever'* suits.
You’re proud of your boys
make them proud of them-
selves, in a new, stylish “ Be-t-
Ever” suits. We have the ex-
clusive sale.

•w!

It i

If'
wr™

i

Men and Boys’ Shoes
For first-class goods and

comfortable footwear visit

our shoe department.

lDancer Brothers.

LOCIL ITEMS.

Miss Helen Wade is quite 111 at the
home of her mother on Lincoln street.

Some of the farmers in this vicinity
are filling their ice houses with a flue

quality of ice.

The O. E. 9. will give a New Year
dancing party in the Sylvan theatre
Monday evening, January 2d.

About forty relatives spent Christ-
mas day with Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark,
of Lyndon.

Born, Sunday, December 26, 1910,
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Otta.uCLyndon,
a daughter. .

The postoffice will be closed next
Monday after 9:30 o'clock a. m. The
rural carriers do not make a delivery
on that day. *

The class of '09 of the Chelsea High
tehool were very pleasantly enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Bacon Tuesday evening.

There will be no school next Satur-
day, December 31st, In St. Paul’s
church school.

H. G. Splegelburg has had the vil-
lage electric lights placed in his
residence on west Summit street.

County Clerk Miller has issued a
marriage license to Otto E. Mayer
and Eva W. Heselchwerdt both of
Sharon.

The next regular meeting of the
L. C. B. A. will he held In St. Mary’s
hall Thursday, January 5th. Installa-
tion of officers.

i Mr. and Mrs. John Messner, of Jef-
ferson street, entertained their child-

ren and grandchildren at a family
dinner party Sunday.

The Farmers & Merchants bank and

the Kempf Commercial & Savings hank
are each handing out to their patrons

very neat calanders for 1911.

The Baptist Sunday school held
appropriate Christmas exercises which
were well attended and the excellent

program was highly appreciated.

A Few of the Things

That We Handle

Lumber Lime

Plaster

Brick Tile
Salt, barrel or bulk

Cement

Corn and Oat Chop Bran Middlings Corn
Oats Wheat Bye Flour

Oil Meal^ * Timothy and Clover Seed
And various other articles* too numerous to mention

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

Satisfied customers are our best

advertisement

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Mrs. Elva Flske entertained at
Christmas dinner Mrs. W. R. Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flske, of Jack-
sort, and Mrs. Thomas Hargie of
Kalama/.oo.

Frank Leach, who had his pocket
picked between Ypsilanti and Ann
Arbor last Thursday afternoon, is still

looking for the $40 that'^tFesm
pickpocket secured from him.

The young sboji#' Mr. and Mrs. H
Everett, who has been at the U. of M
hospital in Ann jArbor for the past
few weeks receiving treatment for an

injured knee, is reported as improving.

According to the Detroit papers M
J. Lehman is a cadidate for nomina-
tion as circuit court judge in Wayne
county at the March primary election.
Mr.. Lehman was a former resident of
this place and is well known to many
of our citizens. .

Ed. Fahrner has purchased a half
interest in the business conducted by

Hummel Bros. The business will he
conducted in the future under the
firm name of Hummel & Farhner,
C. Hummel and Ed. Fahrner being
the proprietors.

Last Friday evening twenty of the
friendsof Mrs. Fred Niehaus, of Lima,

met at her home and gave her a sur-
prise, the occasion being the 51st
anniversary of her birth. A lunch
was served and she was presented
with a r eking chair.

Married on Friday, December 23,
1910, at Windsor, Ont., Harold Fierce

son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pierce of
Chelsea, and Miss Helen Wllliama.

Mr. McWilliams and family of Bris-
tol, Conn., have moved into the resi-
dence of Rev. and Mrs. Thos. Holmes,
corner of Main and Summit streets.

W. P. Schenk Company

Getting Ready
FOR OTTR

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale

Dr. M. L. Belser and family and
Miss Amanda Belser, of Ann Arbor,
Fred Belser, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Hutzel, of Pittsfield, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Belser |

Sunday.

From every standpoint this will be the most
Chelsea, and you can’t afford to miss it.

attractive clearance sale in

wik— he

Dr. Henry C. Wood, of Detroit,
started last Monday for an extended
trip through the southern states and
will visit Cuba before he returns. Dr.
Wood is a son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Wood of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes entertain-

ed Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Haarer, ot De-
troit, R. H. Holmes and family, of I

Battle Creek, Miss Dickens, of|
Romeo, and Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Bush
of Chelsea, Christmas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Browne, of
Harbor Beach, were the guests of!
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hoover Tuesday.
Mr.- Browne is editor of the Harbor
Beach Times, am1 Mrs. Browne is the
editor of the Lady Maccabee.

The Young Peoples’ Society of St.
Paul’s church held a Christmas party
at th£_iiQjp€~»f Mr. and Mrs. Fred
I^iehaus, of Limb, Tuesday evening.
There was a large nember present and
each person received a present. A
scrub lunch was served.

B. Parker and wife, of Lansing, L.
H. Ives, Mrs. D. E. Watts, of Mason,
L. Ives and family, F. E. Ives, of I

Stockbrldge, Wirt Ives and family,
of Gregory, and John Jensen and
family spent Christmas at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ives.

All ready-to-wei.p winter garments for Mon, Women and Children wi
priced bo low that you can’t get away from them.

Ladies’ Coats at Three Prices

$5 $10 $15
Every garment new this season, and like the ones priced earlier at

from $12.00 to $25.00.

•Greatest bargains in Children’s Coats we ever offered. You can buy them
during this Clearance Sale at half their value.

. *

All Ladies’ Suits Reduced
All Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats must go.* The price will be low enough

to move them.

All broken lots and odds and ends in every department will be out on tables
and counters, marked at prices that will mean business for us.

SPECIALS
Men’s Good, Strong Arctics... .. .... ................................. $1.50

Men’s Good Duck Bubber Boots ...... . . . . .................... .. . ........ $3.75

W.P.SCHENK & COMPANY
George J. Burke, of Ypsilanti,

elected prosecuting attorney of
Washtenaw county on the democratic
ticket at the last election, and
known as the youngest prosecutor in
the state was married this morning to |

Miss Edna Fritz, of Ypsilanti.

Rev. J. W. Campbell, pastor of the
M. E. church, will deliver a series of

sermons on Sunday evenii gs during
the month of January, on “God’s
Methods of Saving the World.’’ All
are cordially invited to attend, and

especially those who have doubts
about the truth of the Bible.

A Happy New Year
On the.. threshold of another New Year we want to pause to

thank our friends and patrons for the very liberal busmess accorded

us during the past year. , As one and all you will soon turn the

corner into the New Year, look back a minute over the road jou
have been traveling the past year. Have you savec an>tung
the “rainy day” that never fails to come? Have you been true

to yourself and your family? If not, once more before you step

out into the pure New Year call at our bank ami make a dopejsit,
if only of one dollar and in twelve more short months take ano t ier

retrospective glance and see how much pleased yoii w i >e "i

yourself and with the Wft) your dollars have multiplied from i

one little seed you planted in our bank, January , •

wish every young man in the community would start a bank ac-

count with the New Year. It would not mean muc ^ ^ l?

would mean lota to them. How many will make the ex^nmentr
Have your idle money drawing interest for you salvation
the glad New Year, 1912. This is ouradviceandhke Nation
it’s free. Try it. While the feeling of
air and good resolutions are being made for the ’ money
it not be a good idea to resolve that you wi11 more^mouey
during the coming year than during the past ^
and open an account with us and then watch it g ^ _ . __
The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

E. D. Kinne, of Ann Arbor, announ-
ces that he is not a candidate for re-

election as judge of the Washtenaw
circuit court. Judge Kinne’s term of
office expires December 31, 1711, and

he will have served 24 years as judge
of the circuit court at the close of his

present term of office.

When Charles Limpert. an Ann
Arbor grocer, opened his store Mon-
day morning, he discovered that it
had been looted by burglars, who
secured a basket of oranges, quantity

of cigars and about one dollar in small

change. Entrance was gained through
a window. Mr. Limpert wa.s a former

resident of Chelsea.

CREAM
WANTED

We will receive and pay cash fi

your cream every Tuesday ;

Towar’s Creamery
Next Tuesday, we will pay

31 cents if the cream is sweet

LOW FAEES
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
The Christmas exercises at the

Congregational church Saturday eve-

ning were well attended and Santa
Claus presented each member of the
Sunday school with a box of candy.
He also presented to the pastor, Rev.
M. L. Grant three $10 gold pieces on
behalf of the Women’s Guild, the
Sunday school and the men’s class.

On January 3rd the new postal sav-
ing hank system will be installed
throughout the states and territories,

one experimental office being opened
in each state. The Houghton office
will have the first servl- e in Michi-
gan, the object being to select a com-
munity inhabited by foreign-born
Americans, who are remitting an-
nually considerable snms of money to
their native countries by postal money
orders. • _ __

Last Wednesday evening the
Bridge Club gave a delightful infor-
mal dancing party at the home of Dr.

W. Schmidt in honor of Miss
Mabel Smith of Salem, Oregon. The
rooms were artistically decorated,
with a suggestion of Christmas, in

green holly wreaths, evergreen and
candles. The Bridge Club received
the following people: Dorothy i^con,
Rena Roedel, Elsa Maroney, Frank
Freeman, George and Kent Walworth,
James Schmidt, Algenon Palmer,
Carlton Runciman, Guy McNamara,
Reynolds, Paul and Donald Bacon,
Don Roedel, John Fletcher, Paul
Belser and Julius Stricter. The
patronesses were Mrs. Schmidt of this

place and Mrs. Howard Ellis
Grand Rapids. Jack Chapman
Jackson furnished the music. .

VIA

Three freight cars were wrecked at
the east switch in the Chelsea yards
of the Michigan Central Saturday af-
ternoon. The west bound local freight

train crew was doing some switching a t
and a broken flange on a freight car | flJJOBIG AN CENTRAL
wheel caused the trouble. A wreck-
ing crew was brought here from Jack-

son and cleared up the tracks.
All points

tral R. H.

on the Michigan Con-

ALSO TO

The Brotherhood of the Congrega-

tional church will meet at the home of
l). H. Wurster next Thursday evening

at 7:30. “Needed Improvements in
Chelsea’’ will be the subject of the
evening’s discussion. E. A. Moore
will open the discussion, and Arthur
Baker, F. H. Belser and other mem- to, Ontario.

bers of the Brotherhood will follow. Going December 31, 1910
Sheriff-elect William Stark has ap- anj January 1 and 2, 1911

pointed his office deputies. Present ,

Depnty Sheriff Freme Stark, brother Returning to reach original starting

BARGAIN^
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

‘dEFF'S GOOD AFTER.
ALL

n •>* iomac a, atrouir

.0

Everybody has had so much
turkey that a return to a nice
roast of beef will really be wel-
comed. We’ve some beef that
was fine stock in the first place
and has been hanging long
enough to l»e delicious.
Let us send you a roast or a

tender ste.'ik* today. If you’re
not our cus Lome r we can make
you one if you will but give us a
trial order.

VanRiperMlingler

Points on connecting linos in the

State of Michigan (Lower Peninsula)

and points in Canada west of Toron-

of the sheriff-elect receives the ap-
pointment as under-sheriff. Mat Max
who has just resigned from the police

force to accept, is appointed deputy
sheriff. 'Deputy Sheriff William
Walsh Is appointed turnkey in place
of Deputy Sheriff William Eldert,
and William Serry is re-appointed
truant officer.

The services on Christmas day in
the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart were attended by very large
congregations. The music was beauti-
fully rendered by the combined choirs.

The new electric illumination on the
Altar, and especially on the Adoring
Angels were strikingly beautiful. The
Christmas offering to the pastor was
very generous, and was a tangible
evidence of the esteem for the pastor^ wayne for Plymouth and North vflle

of ’ Rev Father Cotisidine, who is very
of 1 grateful to his friends for their evi-

dences of devotion and loyalty.

point not later than midnight of

January 3, 1911.

For Particulars Consult Agents

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit. •

LOW ROUND TRIP
Winter Tourist Fares

VIA

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
Tty *( TINTS IN

Alabama, Central America, Cuba, Florida, Georgia,
^Louisiana, Mexico, Mississippi, New Providence, New
Mexieb, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee
and Texas.

Eaat bound { I ff

West bound [J.jjp™

LIMITHD CARR.

9:54 pm
3:54 pm
12:13 pm
6:13 pm

am
pm

2:13 pm
8:13 pm0. LOCAL CAM.

Ers* bound -4:10 am, and every two hours to
10 :10 pm. To Ypeilantl only. It pm.

West bound— 4:20 and 7:19 am. and every two
hours to 11:49 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Hallne and at

-Phe SUn(Jarvdw“Waut” qdvs. give

I give results. Try thep v ;

Tlckets on sale daily December 27, 1910 to April 30, 1911
Return Limit June l, 1911

Tickets are also sold to Florida going one route return-
ing another.

Iso sold to Florida going one r
Liberal stop-over privileges.

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT AGENTS

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

J.
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V* yVew
UK custom Of celebrating the New
Year l>y leaving behind. In theory
W least, one’a pet perntcloMe habit

** .pr beeetUng f sin, tnay be had-
^ieyedt but It certalply Is not en-
tirely relegated to the Umbo of
things forgotten or outworn. Soma
time Kefer Year's day. when n
quiet moment'ln the day’s awlrl
offers time for thought, there will

ting of

errors and failuree, a silent prom-
•n tyt this or that will not occur again.

And what does ft a\f>nmunt'to, after all, this
•M eaatom of reramplng threadbare resolutions
or selecting new 6nSa? The dyhlc will smile and
aaf that It Is all a waste of effort, a flash In tho
pan, a half-hearted glossing orer of mistakes by
(wordy and none too slnoarwintflBtMfl of reform,
ftte humorist will hare his Utile fling In cartoon
sued witty quip and jest He will gurgle with the
sardonic glee of Robin GoodfeDow over the folly
of mortals and find in every resolve new subject
fbr laughter. From the pulpit on Sunday will
sand the admonition of the minister and the
moralist. They will take good resolutions seri-
ously, and set upon theda- the stamp of divine
approval. And whether the wry sneer of the
cynic, the mocking grin of tho humorist, or th<?

of thoae- who had filled the
pews, especially that of one
^nan, the governor of the state,
whose aquiline profile, flashing
eyes and straight, glossy black
hair formed a never-to-be-forgot-
ten personality. r

Watch-night hymns have 'a
personality of their own, as
those of Christmas or Easter, if

not so widely known. They are
naturally serious and a bit fore-
boding, with a touch of the mel-
ancholy that Is associated with

the rapid flight of time.

The year is ton?, beyond recall
With all It* hope* and fears.

With all Its bright and gladdening
smiles,

With all Its mournet*’ tears.

approving smile, of the moralist prophesy the fate
ilutlonof the rosotutldffll and their maker, it will be true

that even tho most momentary impulses toward
better things wUl not be entirely wasted.

There vuu a.ilme when. In the simple faith of
childhood, you set down in black and white your
promises to do 'better. On the first page of your
new diary, a yearly Christmas present, you wrote
In your best Spencerian hand- we knew none
better in those days- -something Uko this: “Dur-
ing this year I resolve not to lose my temper;
not to be saucy at home; not to put off doing
the tilings I disliivc; to read ray Bible every day.”
Direct, sounding blows were these on the chain
mail of your besettfag sins of a quick temper, a
wickedly sharp little tongue, procrastination, and
childish irroligion. Behind closed doors, lest any
one s-wvhim fn so meek a moment. Brother Dick
was scribbling earnestly: “I promise myself not
to bo late for dinner, not to forget to wash my
neck and ears, rot to get In debt to father for
my allowance, and not to play hookey a single
day.” Of course you failed, both you and Dick
before the little diary
bad its new gilt dimmed
cr the soft penciling of

^ tl e latter had blurred
Vlfgglf Into unreproachful

Illegibility. But the ef-
fort wasn’t altogether
’wasted, and there were
tew or fits of lumper and
cleaned neck and ears
’than would otherwise
have been.

f 11\ "We grownups miss,
as we get older, some of
the past and gone aids
to New Year's rcsplves.
The day was onco upon
a time more marked by»
pleasant social custom^
Only In officialdom is
New Year’s now a state-
ly day of ceremonial.
But it is not hard to re-
call that a decade or
two ago there still sur-
vived some of tho dig
nltyand good cheer that
had attached Itself to
the day. Before the
Christmas fruit cake
had all been devoured,
or tho stone Jars of
email cakes suffered ‘foo
severely from the hi
roads of rapacious chil
dren. preparations for
New Year’s day were
well under way.

Children were not in-
cluded in this celebra-
tion. This was essentially the feslivaLof 'their
elders. Orders to keep from tinder foot were
rigidly enforced, and did you wish to see the
fun no place regained hut the second story
landing, which gave somewhat Inconspicuously
upon the hall below, wfTh a strained view of
the big parlors, am, none of the dining room
beyond. That it was there and in full work
Jng order was evidenced by a keen .sense of
cmell.

It was always great fun to wander up and
down the principal residence streets as noon
drew near, to find out wl o were to he at

VJ

Is an old I^atln hymn, to a com-
mon meter tune that Illustrates
the tendency of this branch of
hymnology. Charles Wesley has
been most prolific In voicing
this thought.

Wisdom Ascrlbs, and might, and
praise,

To Qod who lenthens out our days;
Who spares us yet another year.
And makes us see his goodness

here.

is an old favorite. Often Just
on the- stroke of midnight anoth-
er of his voiced the feelings of
the congregation, that begin-
ning:

Join, all v* ranxonted sons of grace,
The holy Joy prolong,

And shout to the Redeemer’s
praise,

A solemn midnight song.
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Once inside.§i sax:
pji isrr.!

<Ioor knob with gay red ribbons said, -for all
the world to hoar: “Wo are not receiving to-
day.” If you were a boy and daring, later in
the afternoon you stole up on the step to peep
in and discover, by the number of cards with-
in. the respective popularity of vlllagsii maids
and matrons. Wherever tho door lacked the
basket, you know that behind the drawn '

shades thero was the soft glow of candles or
the yellow glare of gas, poor substitute for
sunlight on snow, hut presumably kinder to
complexions and gowns Just a Jrlfie passe.
And you knew that In each house, subject
only to trifling variations of background, there
would be enacted the same scenes.

Into the front door that opened at the first
touch of the bell passed a fluctuating stream
of men In holiday attire. There were elderly
beaux a-plenty In broadcloth that was brushed
to the point of perfection, smart young dan-
dles, sporting ihe newest fashion in ties;
uwkward beginners not quite used to the
length of their frock coats— we called them
Prince Alberta in the days whett New Year’s
calls were In vogue— and a sprinkling of sub-
stantial-looking busineas men paying homage
to the established cuatom of society. Every-
body who was anybody in “our town" paid his
devoirs to the Incoming jeer by making the
rounds of bis friends’ homes.

Ones inside, there was the neat maid or
•glettn butler to receive the caller’a card and
Mf him with overcoat, hat aad cane, ekd «fen
a dash for his hostess and her daughters. -artVt
tHsnds tinder the chandelier* with the prUtu

drops. "Happy New Year" resounded on all
sides. In the course of the afternoon the in-
defatigable had seen all their friends, had
sampled the choicest types of Christmas bak-
ing. hail toasted again and again the New Year
in punch of varying strength and pungency, or
substituted coffee In honiefc where temperance
principles were popular. They had said pret-
ty things .to popular dames In the stimulating
atmosphere of holly and green wreaths, and •

had matched wits with fascinating damsels In
'he dangerous vicinity of mistletoe that still
boasted some berries. It was all very gay.
very Informal, and very ho ney. At no other
lime or op no other occasion did the holiday
hilarity reach so high a pitch.

’’I'd like to do It all over again." Is the tes-
timony of one stately lady, whose home twenty
years ago was the scene of yearly New Year's
receptions. "No other social function on my
calendar was such fun for the guests and so
little trouble for the hostess. The decorating
had been done a week before, and a few fresh
flowers were all that were* needed. Given
bright lights, a dozen pretty girls to help en-
tertain, the simplest cakes, and plenty of mild-
ly exhilarating punch made from a recipe that
my Kentucky grandfather declared harmless,
and success was assured. When six o’clock
came you had seen all the nice men of your
acquaintance undisturbed by the usual influx
of other women, and had sent them away at
peace with the world in general and full of
the spirit of neighborliness.”

Meanwhile, upstair* in the library window
scats curled, the family small fry, watching the
procession as it passed, commenting with ju-
venile frankness on the toilets of the callers,
counting the visitors as they came, listening
to the hum of volets downstairs, the girls hug-
ging close to the sash, the boys making daring
detours to “peek” through the balustrade, re-
tOming to report what Toting ladles ware sit-
ting on the slaps with what yonng men, and
even. In sorat cases, what they were saying.
Longer tiptoeing pfowla, down the back stairs
(o the lair of a friendly nook, lad to quick mnd
Jubilant returns with offerings of cake and
claret cup, wherewith the hours might be be-

guiled until six. when twinkling street
lights warned the callers to retreat.

Not r serious way to start the New
Year! No. but a friendly one, that left
hostesses and callers with a glow of human
friendliness to last as warmth for many a
day. And if seriousness were lacking, tho
same decade that enjoyed New Year's call-
ing found itself also nt one \vlth the cus-
tom of watch-night service. For. in "our
town,” as in yours, mayhap. It was the
thing to spend the closing hours of tho old
year In the quiet seriousness of prayer and
sacred song. Children had their share in
this, for fathers and mothers hqd not In

that simpler time learned to fear the giving
of definite religious Instruction to their sons
and daughters. It was clear and plain that a
child must he trained In the way he should
go, and watch night was a part of that train-
ing.

Arid, Indeed, no youngster ever tried to
beg off. There was first of all tho joy of doing
the unusual and the fun of sitting up past his
Jbedtlmc. So you hied yourself to the nursery
couch or the sitting-room lounge, after a hot
supper, an old-fashioned winter supper of sau-
sage and fried potatoes or scalloped oysters
and muffins, and took a long, long nap. At
half-past ton. father aked you. tucked you
Into cap and overcoat, and the family par y
started out under the cold stars, snow crunch-
ing under friot. to the nearby church

Not so very long ago the writer came
across an old ch&mo, of the sort that looks.
In a dim and favorable light, like a fairly do
cent oil painting. In Its day It had doubtless
been the .chief ornament of a well furnished,
comfortable parlor. Now it cluttered the win-
dow of a second-hand shop, dingy and out of
sorts with fate. But even In the unflattering
light of a dusty show window, it Irad a certain
charm for the one who found it. It was the
picture of a watch night service, such ns she
had once known so well. Bright moonlight
flooded the scene, bringing out in sharpened
detail the snow laden houghs of drooping elms
and the Gothic spire of a small stone church.
From stained glass windows aqfi opened door
came streaming the warm glow of shaded gas
Jets. *From village streets flocked men and
women and children, stopping to say a word of
greeting as they passed Into the vestibule. The
spell of the picture took her. with the speed
of the magic carpet or of the sever. -leagued
boots, back to the New Year's eves of her girl-

A hit mere Joyful is the splendid, quaintlyIrregular, *-

Com*, lot us nn»tv »»»ir Journey pursue,
Rol^Tuund with tl.e yonr.

Anil never xt.-imi still tin the' Master
apj. r.

It was case alter this to go home filled wltff
loftiest aspirations, rend> to begin the new

. diary with ambitions resolves that were hound
to o'crlcap themselves because of their very
loftiness. There was one watch night when
there drifted into the ken of the child the
poem that has since meant to her. as It does
to many, the very spirit of this day. From the
choir gallon. j„sr liofor* the midnight hour,
latnc tip* softened chorus of a strango melody.
Then into tiie silence of the vaulted church rose
a wonderful message In a voice that bore con-
viction to the listeners. It sang to the organ
and the bushed accompaniment of the choir:

rum; .Hit, wild bHIs. in the wild Ride*,

Tho living cloud. Hi* frosty light;
Th« year Is dying. In the night;
Ring out, wild he I In. and let him die.

, Through the whole of the splendid poem it
swept, on to- the triumphant conclusion:

•Ring In the Christ that ts to he.*

bcod.

So she had walked with father and mother

To the child the most dramatic moment of
the evening came just on (ho stroke of the in-
coming year. Whllo outside whistles blew and
Riant crackers exploded, bells clashed and
clanged, inside hands clasped hands while to-
gether they sang the good old standbj "Blest
he the tie that binds,” before- the hush of the
benediction and the glad chorus of "Happy Now
Year's" that concluded the service.

There Is another cort of quiet ushering In
of file baby year that Is conducive to the good
resolve that counts so easily under 'avorable
conditions. There were those ,n the old dav8
as there are in these, who felt that after the
gala afternoon the happiest wav of all was to
alt quietly ahout tho nn>. chatting with ?
tozen congenial Bplr|,R. slng,ng „ b|t

spirit moved mn'n^clng a8 oM tlmPS cam<|
back In the huali, and ending with the silent
loaat and t|ip daah ol sentiment that makes

momVtia"g Xyn6" thf'ni"ng ong •»<* »

"'"'h h*lll>-v hour m»>' begin little

Z'^izzr ,5 ,h6 b”' -
and a sleepy small brother. Just so th a trace
* ‘ 1|*>1had linked In tha frosty moonlight. And Just
as wsrm amf aoniy glowing bad been tha

stone church, through whose open doora came
the resonant strain* of tha great organ. She
remembered with aching vividness the facas

' Jjhn p. Gives Bins l » $10,000,1

John t>. Rbekefeftor gave tho tJjil
verslt.^ of' Chicago $10.000, 0Q0 slid
severed his official relations* with the
institution.
The benefaction completes an

amount of $35,600,000 which ho has
given to tho university since ho
founded if In 1RS9. Tho great school
Is to receive no further support from
the oil king.
Announcement of the gift and the

withdrawal of Mr. Kocko.eiler from
any control of the - university was
made by Martin A. ftyeraon, presi-
dent of the board of trustees, at the
seventy-seventh convocation of tho
.University of Chicago. Mr. Ryor-
son’s statement, -marking ona of tbt
largest gifts In the history of educa-
tional philanthropy, resulted In a dra-
matic demonstration by the student*.
The donation .consists of Income

Hearing securities “of the present
market value of $10,000,01)0,” set aside
from the funds of the general educa-
tional board, Mr. Rockefeller's |53,-
000.000 educational foundation. The
sum la to be delivered In '10 equal
installments beginning January 1,
1911.

Montmorency to Vote on Local Op*
tion.

. The matter of submitting the ques-
tion of local option in Montmorency
county at the spring election was
brought before Judge Emerick In cir-
cuit court at Hillman Attorney El-
mer E. Smith represented tho board
of supervisors and Pliny Marsh the
local optionlsts. The board of super
visors refused to submit the propost
tlon at the October meeting, holding
that of Ill’S names signed to said
petition 15 asked to have their
names withdrawn. leaving an insuttl-
clent number of petitioners. It re-
quired 28’S tor the necessary number.
Mandamus^ proceedings were started
by T. E. Lewis, of Hillman. An or-
der to show cause was issued by
Judge Emerick and oh hearing to-
day the court issued a writ compell-
ing the board to reconvene and sub-
mit the question of local option to
the electors. It is generally believed
tbfu local option will carry at the
spring election.

“Nearly half the charts and more
than half of the sailing directions sup-
plied to our ships are publication^ of
the British admiralty Should these
In time of war be declared contra-
band, it would hr extremely difficult
to obtain the requisite number,” Sec-
retary of the Navy Meyer in these
words urged on the house committee
on naval affairs in testimony made
public provision for purchasing com-
plete charts.

THE MARKETS.

DKYROIT — Fat tie — Market for Rood
RiaUcs Rte.idy. handy butchers, row
Muff and hull# l?c lo 25e hither than
last week. We quote: Rest Htoers and
heifers. S'l; steers and heifer*. 1.000 to
1.200 lbs. t*.. 50^5. 75; steers and heifers,
SO" to 1.000 lbs J i.-SO'u j.-ji; steers -Hnd
heifer* that ar*» fat 500 to .00 ll>8.
S4®4.75 choice r?tt row«. $ Hu 4 50 : Rood
fat row*, f ,1 .'.O^.i.Tu: common rows, $2

car.nent. $2 tr, (»<>'•, ; i-hnico brow
hulls. S4 'if 4..1.>: fair lo pood boloftna
bulls; f:t‘»0'(t4; clioV-e feeduiR jtlcers.
SO" to 1.000 !hs, $ | 25^5; fair feeding
sf'crs. S00 to 1.000 lbs. J;l.7a'frJ: choice
mockers. 500 to TOO lb.-. S3.75<fiv4.50;
fair atocker-*. f>o0 to Tot) lbs. 75;
stock he f**is. $39 3,50: milkers, large,
young, n.edl'jm age. $40ft50. common
milkers, |25'?/35
VohI cn!v.‘h — Market steady nt last

week s prhjiS; best l* TSfi’b. other*, $ 1
milch cows and spring-era steady.

Sheep and lambs — Market steady at
la-t week's prices: n tew extra early
sales at $0.1" 'it •’> 2 . best lambs. $0;
heavy iambs. |r> f,'0$93.75; light to com-
mon lambs. $ 1.50 9 *> 30; fair to good
sheep. $394: cull* and common. $293.
Hoks— Market .‘Oi: to 30c high, or than

last Thursday. Range of prices: Light
to Rood h'ltcnerft. IT 3O0H. pigs $7 »0O
S light yorkers. $7. ‘)0. stags cine-third
olf.

FAST BUFFALO — rattle «tfHdy.
Hogs slow; heavy, $ SIT. 9 8.20. plus,
$8 25 Sh.eop slow top lambs. $G I Oft'

f> r.O. heavy. $5 2a ft 5.50. yearlings. $4.75'
9 5. wot hers $194.25. ewes. $3 7594.
Calves, la'ii 10.25

(irnlu. Kir.

Detioit- — Wheat : ‘ Cash and December
No. 2 icd. Die. May opened without
cnange nt UJ^c and advanced to
$100%: July opened at SKi'Ac and ad-
vanced to O.Vhc; No. I white, l*l«r.

Corn — Cash. No 2. 3:tc . No 2 yellow.
56c; No. 3 yellow. .5c. new No. 3
yellow. 3 *';trs at 4T1,*-. No. 4 yellow.
2 cars at 45 4 at 45 Lc; sample,
2 cars ut 14c. 3 .it 14 V. 2 at 4.:Vbc.
Out*1— Standard. 2 c- s at 35c; No.

3 white. 34 V
By — Cash No 1 85 'ic; No. 2. 84 lie.
Beans — Ca*n. $1.98; January, $2.
Clovorseed— Pi im» spot $'.l hid. $9.10

asked: March. $3.05. sample, «o hags
at $8.65. 25 at |8.50. 4V at S8.25* 27 at
$7 75. CO at $7. GO. 30 at $7 511, *24 at
$7 25. prime uiatke, $:> sample alalko.

$4,43
12 hags at $7.75. -8 at $9.50
Timothy Seed — Prime spot,

nominal.
Feed— Jn.lOO-lh. sacks, jobbing iota:

Bran. $27. coarse middlings. $23: lino
middlings, $2i»; cracked corn and course
cornmeni, $2 5; corn and oat 1 >p. $21
per ton
Flour— Rest Michigan patent $5 20;

ordinary patent. $4.75; straight,
clear. $i 95, - pure rye. $4.50. spring
patent. $$.7b per bbl tn wood.

Arthur V. Hiu. manager of the Re-
liance .Loan company. 0f Philadelphia,
the first person to be convicted in
Pennsylvania under a decision which
classes money loan officers where
usurious rates are charged us disor-
derly persons, was sentenced Mon-
day to pay a fine of $500 uuil costs.
His counsel Immediately took an ap-
peal. ‘ . ..

'""Horn'' RCh“P'y M.d, „
Home. Saves You $2. ”

%,t.us ws$r«x nuch •'«
relief and uaualiy ‘iuum

couth In M «*,"t JSIff

thr>°t that It ii H) ;hlJ WRly <ha
stimulate* the appetite
celient tonic effect Ir u IV1 ^ *n «
“-children ,11k* R. An fx™F*nt * Uki
too. for Whoopi nr ""S?
— ̂ -.uiaren UK* It. An exce

ffrnniilatrd aL.
"i-itVyyg *"$£ (S*,

Pino 1* ono of tho oMm* .
J”0"™ remedial arenta for

wnconSSJd impound’ J? n0^^|5

thouiand. o!

A guaranty of aboolut* mHSL
Pforoptly refunded.

tm* recipe. > Your drucrlat hi* Pt!Lr“
will got It for you. H wt. 5nd t?V!
Wm* Co., M4 Main gt.. R. Wa?^ Jj

THE EXPLANATION.

\(or^

The ITofessor— You are better fed
than taught.
The Stout Student — I reckon you’rs

right. You teach me. but I feed my-
nelf.

HIRAM CARPENTER’S WONDER-
FUL CURE OF PSORIASIS

'T have been afflicted for twenty
years witfi an obctln-te skin disease,
galled by some M. D.’s. psoriasis, and
othero leprosy, commencing on my^
scalp; and In spite of all 1 could do,
with the help of the most skilful deb-
tors, It slowly but surely extended u>-
tll a year ago this winter it covered
my entire person In the form of dry
scales. For the last three years I hare

been unable to do any labor, and
suffering Intensely all the time. Every

morning there wonld be nearly a dust-
panful of scales taken from the sheet
on my bed, some of them half as largs
as the envelope containing this letter.

In the latter part of winter my skia
commenced cracking open. 1 tried
everything, almost, that could b*
thought of, without any relief. Thf
12th of June 1 started West. In hopes
1 could reach the Hot Spring?. I
reached Detroit and was so low I
thought I should have to go to th*
hospital, but finally got as far as Lan-
sing, Mich., where 1 had a sister lie
lug. One. Dr. — — treated me about
two weeks, but did me no good. All
thought J had but a short time to lim-
I earnestly prayed to die. Cracked
through the skin all over my back,
across my rib*, arms, hands, limb*.
feet badly swollen; toe-ntfils came oS;

finger-nails dead and hard as a bone,
hair dead, dry and lifeless as oil
dfraw. 6 my God! hqw I did suffer.
“My sister wouldn’t give up;

‘We will try Cutlcura.’ Some was •!>
plied to one hand and arm. EurekJ*
there was relief; stopped the ternbe
burning sensation from the word go
They immediately got Cutlcura »«•
solvent. Ointment and Soap. 1 c0®'
menced by taking Cutlcura Resolvent
. • . • _ »  — ivx m la • had •three time a day after meals;
bath once a day. water about- bl«»
heat; used Cutlcura Soap freely;
piled Cutlcura Ointment morning a

evening. Result: returned to w
home In just six weeks from the t
I left, and my skin as smooth as
sheet of paper. Hiram E. Carp ^
Henderson. N. Y.” ,Ini«ni»l

The above remarkable testuno
was written January 19, 18S0, an
republished because of the pe
ency of the cure. I nder date of Apr

22, 1910, Mr. Carpenter wrote from^
present homo, 610 Walnut .

Unsing, Mich.: “I have never
fered a return of the Psoria® , u.*
though many years ̂ ve Ijassea __ {
not forgotten the terr,bl* " CuUclflt
enduyed before using the
Remedies.*

A Dodger. -
••Fine weather we've been h J ^
“Yes, hut we’ll pay lor this

So the stately Drrden has nut the kttkfc
thought. Hay It ba true of -u* all: -

Tosttfylng at Jackson in the bribery
case of George Maine, a boilermaker,
ex-Warden Armstrong, now serving
time in the Detroit house of"correc-
tlon. said he received $69.75 from tho
latter as a bribe In connection vltb
the erection of an oil house on the
Jackson prison grounds.

Because the woman he loved scorn-
ed him and sent her 8-year-old daugh-
ter out to get a policeman tp arrest
him, Edward Morris, of Grand Rap-
ids. aged 31 years, a Pere, Marquette
yardman, stabbed Mrs. Martin, aged
27, five times in the face, and once in
the neck He then cut his own
throat. He win die; the will uv*.

Following a iccret iqvestigatlon, a
committee of Kalamatoo aldermen
was instructed to take steps to col-
lect $20,000 from the Standard Paper
Co., which Is accused ot Illegally tak-
ing city water: The allegation is
isied on the testimony of employes
of tho company.

weather 'later on." fof

"I won’t. I’m going to Fiona

the winter."

Important to *'>,rhrwJHua rf

children, »uu - --- ^
Bears the

Signature ofi_ ______

In tJ.« Fttr 0»er 80
The Kind You Hate Alway»

-- --- ---- "~~not*The btg fdhees '*re ,
around tho best , fruit trees.

The man who talks sbout(
exceedingly InUreetlnf-to
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AND 00 AHEAD SLOWLY.

SERIAL
STORY

f

j pblloBopher— And now, after having
ittlewed all philosophy with jou,
there Is only ona law that I can lay
down for your guidance.
Student— What la that?
Philosopher— When you are sure

you are right; you should suspect that
you are wrong!

Household Hints.
Dy taking one hobble skirt and

sewing up one end of It a very pretty
ragbag may be made In which to put
the others. •

Archibald’s

Agatha =

By
EDITH
HUNTINGTON
NASON

day what ! owe him for cutting me out ;astoc«3hed tldlngful eyes upon him, but
like that ! Keen about bla cheek, aren't I we let him get no further.

Aulher •!

'The Beal Agatha’

Copyright tno. b? W. 0. 1'haptn**.
L'oprrlffbt id Urwt Britain.

The angels are more likely to be
counting beada of perspiration than
drops of tears.

SYNOPSIS.

COLDS
*

Cured in One Day

4 ^

“I rcgrurd my cold care  being bet-
ter (ban • Llle Inaurnacc Policy.”—

M UN YON.

An a rule a few doaes of Munyon’s
Cold Cure will break up any cold and
prevent pneumonia. It relievea tbe head,
throat and lungs almost instantly. These
little sugar pellets can be conveniently
carried in the vest pocket for use at any
time or anywhere. Price 25 cents at any
druggists.

If you need Medical Advice write to
Munyon’s Doctors. They will carefully
diagnose your case and give you advice
hv mail absolutely free. Addreas Prof.
Mumon. 53d and Jefferson Streets, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Daily Through Sleeping Car Line

from CHICAGO
to HOT SPRINGS, ARK., and

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

via the

Chicago * Alton R.R.
"Tk* Only Way ”

Laavas Ckicags 11:25 a. m. for Hot Spria|i

Lave* Chicago 11:43 p. w. for Saa Aatoaio

and all mportaat pool* »

TEXAS

Electric Lighted Care
Perfect Passenger Service

' W. C. MUELLER, Travoliag Passenger Agost

425 Ford BaiMing, Detroit, Mick.

Your Liver
is Clogged up
That’s Why You’ra Tired— Out of
Sorts — Hava No Apgstits.^

CARTER’S
UVER PILLS
will put you right
b a few days.
.They do

their doty.

Coastiaa.Bd. . .
kssaosa, Indigsstioa, mi Sick Hsadacks.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL FllCt

Genaine Boabosr Signature

, Archibald Terhune, a popular and In-
dolent young bachelor of l^jiidon, re-
ceives news that he lias been made heir
to the estate of his Aunt Georglana, with
an, income of fcO.OOO u year, on condition
that he become engaged to be married
Within ten days, railing to do so the
legacy will go to a third cousin In Amer-
ica. The story opens at Castle. Wyckoff.
where laird Vincent and his wife, friends
of Terhune, are discussing plans to find
him a wife within the prescribed time. It
seems tint Lady Vincent Is one of seven
persons named Agatha, all close girlhood
chums. She decides to Invite two of them
to the castle and have Archie there us
one of the guests. Agatha Sixth strikes
Archie as a handpalnted beauty. Agatha
First is a breezy American girl. Lady
Vincent tells her husband that Agatha
Sixth already cares for Archie. He gains
from Agatha Sixth the admiaskw that
she cares for him. but will require a
month's time fully to make up her mind.
Agatha First, neglected by Terhune. re-
ceives attentions from I^slle Freer. Four
days of the precious time have passed
when Terhune.ls called to London on
business. Agatha First, on the plea of
sickness, excuses herself from a motor
trip planned by the Vincents. Later they
see Agatha First picking flowers with a
strange man. The Vincents discuss
Agatha's reemlng duplicity. Th** follow-
ing day the parly visits the ruins of an
old convent. Terhune continues his at-
tentions to Agatha Sixth. Then suddenly
he transfers his attentions to Agatha
First. Vincent scores him for ids appar-
ent fickleness. The last evening of the
time allotted In which to become engaged
arrives. The following day Solicitor Rurna
will arrive from London, and the Vin-
cents are anxious to consummate the en-
gagement. ' Vincent discovers Agatha
First and n mu- with ids arm around
her waist. Vincent ucHdes that the man
must beTerhurm The next morning Ter-
hune and Agatha First are very frlendlv
at the breakfast .table, while Agatha
Bixth seems somewhat displeased. Solici-
tor Burns arrives. The Vincents are
anxious. In an Interview of Vincent and
ids wife the latfcr cries in desp-ratlon
over the puzzling condition of affairs.
Bonmhr Barnes arrives. The Vincent's
are anxious. Will Terhune report an af-
fianced or a free man? Terhune tells
Tyird Vincent that he proposed to Agatha
Sixth and that she had refused to marry
him. Terhune declares that if lie cannot
have the woman of ids choice that he
will sacrifice ids aunt's fortune. An auto-
mobile arrives. Murray Brancepeth. a
voung man who resembles Terhune. stops
out of the machine. He has been in love
with Agatha First. -sml was the man In
the checkered suit. It now lucks three
minutes of the time that Terhune has for
announcing hlS engagement. \ in« * Dt
rushes Terhune to urge Agatha Sixth to
accept him. Solicitor Barnes is notified
and the ceremony is performed.

you. Vincent?”

He's awfully young, Brancepeth, but
r .iher a decent sort on the whole, and
I can see that he’s grown steadier and
more of a man than when I knew him
a year ago. And I’m glad of that.
Agatha First is a fine girl and deserves
a fine man.

"Well, 1 never did In all my life!”
said Dearest, as a sort of l envol to tbe

romantic tale of our guests. "What
will happen nekt, I wonder? What is
there left to happen?”
"Nothing possibly,” said the three of

us together. Solicitor Jlarnes, by the
way, had taken no part In the discus-
sion of these Interesting events — but
we spoke too soon. For even as the
words left our mouths 1 saw Brance-
peth, who faced the French windows
of the dining room, which opened out
on to the side veranda, pointing with
his linger at some apparition which
had evidently Jus^ come within his
range of vision.
"Look!” he said.
1 turned around, but before I could

exclaim, Dearest had pushed back her
chair with a cry of pleased apprise and
started forward. "Why, it's the Chll-
terns,'’ she said.
And so It was. O.tr friends from the

next county had arrived in our midst,
unheralded even by the noise of their
motor car. which now made itself plain-
ly audible as it chugged its way slow-
ly to our garage, so Intent had we been
upon the telling of Agatha First's and
Bruncepeth's tale.
"Friends," said Chlltern In the wear-

led. bored tones that have become ha-
bitual to him as chairman of innumera-
ble political meetings, "we have come
to tell you — "

"We feel It our duty to tell you," put
In Agatha Fobrth.
“That you are undertaking a great

responsibility In allowing our former
guest. Miss Kndlcott, to receive the at-
tentions of—” There be stopped short,
for he seemed to perceive for the first
time Brancepeth and Agatha First,

"It's all right! Don’t worry. Haws
some lunch, do, Cecil, old boy. You
look done!” added youig Murray cor*
dially. And It was a rlpplu’ hot day,too. ; • i

But Cedi was not to be begukied.

"I feel It my duty.’ihe reiterated
manfully. But we wo^ld have w^ne
of It at all. »

"Oh, hang your duty,”j urged Brance-
peth, lightly. "It'e all right, 1 tell you.
We’re go. to be married. Miss Endl-
cott and I " ?

Mips Htmplln &loped|thl» morning.''
supplemented Agatha I'vDt.

"And ray uncle has klven us his
blessing,” finished Urasiepeth. And at
this astounding UntellUence Chlltern
succumbed entirely and; was as clay in
our hands.
Seizing him each unler an arm we

had him sitting at the nble In no time.
Brancepeth waa even solicitously tuck-
ing a napkin under the dignified gen-
tleman’s chin when hej came to and
pushed him aside *vlth 11 frown.
"Take that thing awky,” he saldi
I’m not a child!”

Then he caught his wife’s eye as
Agatha Fourth, very beautiful In a pale
blue outfit placarded down the middle
with lace, was graciously allowing
Dearest and Agatha First to seat her
at the table, and they laughed — the two
of them— Agatha Fourth rellevedly,
Chlltern a trifle shamefacedly.

"It seems my fervor of duty was
quite wasted," he said. "But, upon my
word. I meant well. Mrs. Chlltern and
I did our best to persuade Miss Eudl-
cott, there, to give the thing up long
ago, until matters arranged them-
selves. But she was very headstrong,
very Indeed!”’ And he shook his head
whimsically at his late guest and
shilled. She smiled back at him.
“And you see it didn’t do any harm

after all!" she told him ̂ rightly, "my
being headstrong. Everything has all
worked out for the best!”
"Rather!” remarked Brancepeth, ard-

pulsed, so that we were unable to find
out what the fun was in that sort of
thing at all.

It ̂ aa only when we had quieted
do^n aomewhat. the glrla and Brance-
peth and myself, that Solicitor Barnea,
who had heretofore been giving his
undivided attention to his luncheon,
condescended to speak.

"Where are Mr. Terhune and his— ah
— er— fiancee, If I may ask?” he said.
"One would have supposed that my
client’s nephew, Mr.— ah! — Mr. Ter-
hune— would have had more curiosity
as to the exact value of the property
to which he has only Just become
heir."

"1 suppose they’ra still standing on
the stairs, Just where we left them”
said my wife, ecstatically. "The
dears!”
"Not a very comfortable place to

make love in I should say,” comment-
ed the solicitor dryly— he was a bache-
lor himself. "But I presume they hard-
ly realize where they are, poor things."
And his thin lips parted slightly In a
smile of infinite pity.

But nobody else at the table seemed
at all to comprehend his sarcasm.

Quietly, unobtrusively, my wife and
1 exchanged glances, and Irritatingly
enough Brancepeth nod Agatha First,
and even the Impassive Chlltern and
Ag-itha Fourth did the same. We none
oi us saw anything at all queer or out
ot the ordinary In the conduct of
Agatha Sixth and Terhune. You see,
we'd been there ourselves.
And as a needle to Its magnet, so did

the hands of Dearest and myself, as we
sat cat-a-cornered at Ihe table, seek
each other under the cover. And with
that clasp the last remnant of the Ill-
feeling the exciting events of the past
few days had tried to make between ujs
vanished, and I vowed, as I lost myself
in the depths of those dear gray eyes,
that even as It had been our first mis-
understanding. by Jove! It should be
our last.

THE END.

No Man is

Thanl
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'Stomdci
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irritable and 4«poa*

strong who is suffering from week stomach with Its
consequent indigestion, or from some other diseneo
of the stomnch and Its eseocktad organs, w!
pain digsstion and nutrition. For when i

is wMk or diseased there is • loss of the
contained in food, which is tbe source of all . .

strength. When a man “doesn’t feel just right,’’
when be doesn't sleep well, has an uncomfortable
leeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous
eat, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength. -
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*3.00 *3.60 & *4.00 SHOES
BOVS' SHOES . S3. 00. S2.SO AMO *3.00. BEST IN TNI WORLD.

If I could take yen Into nay .

which apply principal ly^o

tariff on sole leather, now
enables me to give the
wearer more value for his
money, better and longer
wearing $3, $3.50 and $4
shoes than 1 could give pre-
vious to the tnrill revision.

large factories at Brockton,
Mass., and hoe’ yea bow care-
fully W. L. Dooglaa shoea are
made, the auperlor workmanship
and the high grade leathers used, l
you would then understand why
I>oIlar for Dollar lOnama tee
ley Shoea to hold their shape,
look and fit better and wear
longer than any other gSDO, *330 1

or *4.00 shoes you can buy.
Do yon realise that my shoe# have been the standard for over 30

(CHAPTER XIII.— Continued.)

He had at first, it appeared, called
upon Agatha Endlcott when she was
staying at Chlltern house, and courted
her openly, but on hearing of the Sim-
plin complication, Chlltern, who hated
the possibility of being digged Into a
family row, as much as h\t disliked to
be responsible for offending his power-
ful friend and ally, had objected vehem-
ently and had forbidden a continuance
of their intimacy, at least for as long
as It was In his power to demand obe-
dience. That is, while the girl was a
guest under his roof, which decree
bad forced Brancepeth to cease his at-

tentions temporarily, when our Invita-
tion to make one of our house party
had mercifully removed the other prin-

cipal In this romance to Wyckhoff cas-
tle. A change of scene, which while it

not utterly remove her from the

A.

i/v

did
chance visit

Sixth.

AND BE HAPPY

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA
Remedy for th* prompt r*ll*f of
Asthm* and Hay F*v*r. A*k your
drugglgt for It. Write far MU SAMPLE
||0«THR0P A LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFALO. MY.

Keep Fit
Y our brain, muscles and nerves

depend upon good physical
condition. Secure it by using

BEECHAM’S

PILLS
'•UEt-twW-.

sphere of danger, since a
on the part of either her former or
present hostess to either mansion
might reveal all, still afforded her a
better opportunity to see her lover.

A state of affairs which naturally
explained Agatha First's reluctance to
have my wife make the trip to Chlltern
house, where she feared mutual re vela-
tions might be made which must neces-
sarily expose the secret of Brance-
peth’s courtship of her. continued as it
was In spite of and against Mr. Chil-
tern’s expressed wish. It was also
made plain to us that Agatha First’s
devotion to Terhune sprang from two
sources. It was assumed partly to
throw Mrs. Chlltern off the scent In
case she’ should make any attempt to
find out whether Brancepeth were still
continuing his attentions. In case of
awkward questions she wished my wife
to be able to say with truth that her
guest was Interested In some one else.
That some one else chancing to be Ter-
hune She had also indulged in her
flirtation with Arch, she admitted
with a most engaging laugh and teas-
ing glance at her lover, partly because
gho had conceived a fondness for the
old boy. but softened this shaft by add-
ing that she liked to talk to him be-
cause she had discovered that he knew
Brancepeth, and she was therefor able
to talk about her lover, though she
could not often see him. Terhune’s
fondness for her society-for being
with Agatha First-! thought, could be
explained even more simply. He had
quite given himself away that time
when he had so naively confided to me
hla belief that the girl was in love withhim. -

"By George!” said young Murray.
feelingly. ** he finished his part of the
duet the two had been giving for our
benefit, "how I love that squire, or
farmer, or whatever it was tbe mar
ded! i’ll never forget to my djing

in

But in

seated tranquilly side by side at the
table. But in spite of this damper, he
struggled bravely on with what he had
evidently come with his mind made up
to say. By this time we, Dearest and I.

had gotten in inkling of what that was.
He had come, we could see, to warn us
against encouraging tbe affair ̂ be-
tween Brancepeth and Agritha First
the report having at last reached him
in tome way or other that it was be-
ing carried on' more furiously than
ever under our protection, but we had
no doubt, however, that, aside from his
personal interest in putting a stop to
the thing. Hie man was convinced that
he was acting for Brancepeth’s inter-
ests as well In interfering, since It
had been true enough that the lad was
so placed that he could not well afford
to offend his unde. Cbilteru is a fine
fellow, all right, but he’s a good deal
older than 1 am. and a conservative

private life as well as public,
spite of his tendency to preach, and an
obnoxious habit of expecting everyone
lo toe the mark as rigorously as he
does himself. I rather like the old cock.
He's deuced popplar with men, certain-
ly. and is unanimously returned by his
borough every election. And thqn as
another excuse for what might other-
wise seem his uncalled for
ence in this affair. I rather
fancied he was doing Dearest and my-
self a kindness in informing us of the
true Inwardness of the situation, that

might 'at least be able to act with
our eyes open. That he meant well. I

felt no doubt.
Nevertheless. I could see that the

part of informant was distasteful to his

wife who. in all probability, had been
the means of delaying execution of

that duty bo long.

These things having become clear to
U8 we also perceived that the Hon.
Cecil Chlltern could not possibly be
aware of that morning’s events, the
elopement of Miss Simplin and conse-
quent sanction of Braneepeth’s uncle
upon hit marriage with Agatha First,
so with one voice and mind, we un-
dertook to enlighten him. Brancepeth
and Miss Endlcott having grasped the
object of hla visit on the moment of his

arrival.'
•T feel It my duty," Chlltern began

again, then paused. He seemed to have
difficulty in proceeding.

that

interfer-

thlnk he

with all our

ently, and threw her a glance
made her fine color rise.
For myself. 1 never felt more bril-

liant. and Brancepeth vied with me in
getting up would-be humorous tele-
grams, first to Terhune’s Aunt Georgy,
and then to Miss Simplin. apprising
them of the beatific state of the matri-
monial prospects of himself and Arch.

"It’s a pity they can’t be here to
share in the joy which has been the di-
rect result of their handiwork." said
young Murray, to whom, and to his
fiancee, we bad confided the sentimen-
tal situation between Terhune and
Agatha Sixth.

•Rather!" I said. "Their presence is
th.2 only thing lacking to make this
particular soiree as good as the third
act of a well balanced comedy, where
all the characters appear at once and
compose themselves into statuesque
groups about the stage."

• Yes," he agreed, "but >f we’re going
to have all the characters in our play
appear, we ought really to have Invited
Mrs. Armistead and the three other
Agathas with their American husbands
for luncheon, to make it quite com-
plete.”

"Right!” I agreed, enthusiastically.
"1 say. wouldn’t that have been Jolly?”
And we laughed delightedly. I was so
elated over everything in general, and
the outcome of Dearest’s and my
match-making schemes in particular,
that I was amused ut anything at all.
But If Murray and 1 were hilarious,

you should have seen those girls!
Their consciences seemed to be worry-
ing them for some reason, for every
half, minute they’d get up and embrace
each other and ask each other to for-
give them. If It wasn’t Agatha First
who was falling on Agatha Fourth’s
neck. It was Dearest who was fhljlng
on Agatha First’* neck.

By Jove! It got rather tiresome,
though once in a while, for a change,
they’d all three get up and clinch so
tight I couldn’t for the life of me have
said which was my own wife.
We couldn’t get anywhere at all with

the meal, and Brancepeth and 1 began
to feel quite left out, they kept It up
so. But when we attempted to fall on
the necks of Solicitor Barnea and old
Chlltern, respectively, just, by way of
getting Into the game, w* were rudely,
and 1 may say almost violently re-

Average Man Assumes an Importanoe
to Which He Actually Is Not- Entitled.

It Is rather a remarkable lllustra
tion of the weaknes of our nature that
there should be so many persons
whose heads are completely turned by
attaining even the slightest degree of
success.. Instead of realizing that the
achievement which won him fame Is a
thing of the past, and therefore burled
In oblivion, except to those nearest to
him, the average man imbibes a good-
ly portion of self-satisfaction and
drinks to his own conceit. Ills one suc-
cess looms very large upon his narrow-
horizon, und the temporary adulation
of a fickle public magnifies its propor-
tions and appears to give him an im-
portance not realy his due. This self-
importance is apt to be reflected In all
Tils further efforts, iL indeed it does
not forbid effort of any sort, and once
a man becomes obsessed with an exag-
gerated Idea of his attainments there
is small chance of his ever duplicating
those attainments. It. Is Just here,
however, that so many persons make
the mistake of their lives by believing
that having once established a record
for themselves there Is no need to
live up to It. If they could only forget
their successes, or hide them away in
tbe dim places of their own minds to
he peeped at only for Inspiration, their
self-aggrandizement would give way to
a correct valuation of their ability,
which would go far toward helplpg
them to new accomplishments. A
man’s most serious thoughts should be
of what is to come, of what he Is to d6
In the future, not of what is passed ot
of what he has already accomplished.

It Iiu made W. L. DoaglM ihoM a houiebold word everywhere. j Bho* C*.

CAUTION l SX^^allrJlSCTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
ll your dealer cannot eupply yon with W. I. ItangU* Shoea. write for Mall Order Catalot .

W. I.. DOUUl.AJt, 144 Spwrk Sc., Brwcktwa, 11 Me.

MADE A GOOD ADVERTISEMENT

Row of Tempting Pies Attracted Mu-
sical Students to the Boarding

House ’Round the Corner.

EUREKA

HARNESS

Will Keep Your
Harness *

soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal]

SoMby Dealers Everywhere

) STANDARD OIL COMPANY '

)  (|h»n>orm«e^

MICA
AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere, j

STANDARD OIL CO.
OnoorpontedJ

Considerate.
Johnston (to wife) — Well, Marla,

I’m going to stay at 1 une wfth you to-
day and help you to tidy up the'house.
I’ll tack down the carpets and hang up
the pictures to begin with.
Mrs. J. (to the children)— Children,

you may go over to grandmamma and
stay all day. (Aside)— I know my
husband Is a deacon in the church, but
for all that he Is as apt to hit his
thumb with a hammer as any other
man.

Pie, the national dish, has been the
subject lately of pure food investiga-
tions, fumigation and of an eating
contest, In which the champion pie
belt of tbe world was won. But still
more recently, in Boston, It was used
as an especlally'clever advertisement.
In u certain kitchen window in a cer-
tain apartment bouse that backed up
against a certain court, around three
sides of which lived certain musical
students and other people who dined
at restaurants — •n- this kitchen win-
dow was displayed each day a row of
tempting pies.
The crust was flaky and delicately

brown. Oozing through . fancy little
pricks in its top was juice so rich and
plentiful that the mouth watered at
the sight. Occasionally a faint pie
odor would float across the court abd
drive the restaurant frequenters wild
with longing. Day after day that
kitchen window was pie-filled. Then
some student asked the owner of the
windof If she took boarders. "No,"
she replied, with the selfpossessiop of
one who had been awaiting the query,
"but those pies are made by a friend
of mine on the next street. No doubt
she could board you.” And she did.—
Boston Herald.

A Card.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on a 50-cent bot-
tle of Greene's Warranted Syrup of
Tar if it falls to cure your cough or
cold. We also guarantee a 25-cent bot-
tle to prove satisfactory or money re-
funded. • Your Druggist, My Druggist,
Any Druggist in Michigan.

It Is often a shorter way, and more
useful, to fashion ourselves to others
than for them to adjust themselves to
us.— La Fontaine.

and be
of your

Why Rant a Farm
compelled to pay to your lendlord moat
r hard-earned profit*? Own your own

cure a Free "
anitoba. Sea

Albert*

farm. Secure a Free Homeotoad In
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or

a, or purchoa*
land in one of th«
diet net* and kaak a
profit of $10.00 or
912.00 aa acra

Origin of Nuptial Kiss.,
The nuptial kiss, with a meaning

akin to that of the kiss of peace, had
Us origin In a most serious and prac-
tical church ceremony known as the
espousals. Among mediaeval people,

among some classes of Jews today,
kwas customary for the bridegroom

the bride to meet before wit-
nesses In the church some days or
even weeks before tbe marriage and
there make a pledge of future union,
and at such times a ring was usually
presented by the prospective husband.
Sometimes, however, the man was too
poor to buy the ornament, and Instead
presented a kiss, which was doubtless
more pleasant, and waa considered s
binding pledge before man and GofL

Stop guessing! Try the and most
certain remedy for all painful ailments—
Hamlins Wizard Oil. The way it re-
lieves all soreness from sprains, cuts,
wounds, burns, sealds, etc., is wonderful.

Ignorance gives greater freedom in
utterance than inspiration, and is
often mistaken for It.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, suga^coated,
easv to tnku as candy, regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not
gripe.

The
game.

trouble hunter always bags

«gi

iM
IW ' Ji

LAZY LIVER
"I find Cascarets so good that I would

not be without them. I waa troubled a
great deal with torpid liver and headache.
Now since taking Cascarets Candy Cathar-
tic I feel very much better. I shall cer-
tainly recommend them to my friends as
the best medicine I have ever aeen.”

Anna Bazinet,
Osborn MM No. a, Fall River, Mam.

Pl**--o». Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Navor Sicken. Weaken or Gripo.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold la bulk. Thaienu
Dm tablet itampad C C 0. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back.

DEFIIME SIMM-”.’:

Land purchased 8
year* ago at 910.00 an
acre ha* recently
chanced baud* at

! 025.00 an acra Tbe
crops crown on the**
'land* warrant the

advance. You can

Become Rich
by cattle ralelnc.dalrylnc.tnlaed
farming and cr*in fro wine in
the provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan aad Alberta.
Free homeatead aad pro-

eruption areaa. ae well aa land
held by railway and land com-
panies, will provide homes
for millions. ....
Adnptable Boll, healthful

climate, splendid schools
and churches, good railways.
For uUlers rate*, descriptive

meratnre"La*t Beat WeaC'now
to re* cb the count ry and ot be r par-
Uoolara, write to Bup’tot JuudI-
e ration, Ottawa, Canada, or to tbe
Canadian Government Agent.

*. V. cfaett, 171 ieffrua An. , Ddielt

ert. A. I sorter, belt St*, art*. Mick.

(Uao address nearest yon.) M

RAW FURS
THE OLDEST FUR HOUSE IN AMERICA.

josephUllmann,
18-20-22 West 20th Street, New Ywti
Branch Establlalunenta under BA MB NAME at
LEIPZIG, LONDON. PARIS, jGermany Ragland France
Baying and aelllng representative* in all Im-

portant Fur Market* of tbe World, dtstrtbatia*
eeeh article where beat result* are obtained, en-
able ns to pay highest market prices for raW
furs at all times.
Our Raw Fur Quotation*. Shipping Tag*, eta*

Will be sent to any address oa request.
References: Any Mercanttl* Agency or Bask*
PHASE MENTION TWS PAPER WHIM ANSWERM.

MAKE MORE MONEY
Than you ever dreamed possible decorating
china, burnt-erood. metal, pillow-tope, etc,
in colors from photographs. Men succem-
ful as women. Learned at once; no talent
required. Takes like wildfire everywhere.
Send stamp quick for praticulars.
C. M.VALLAMCE COMPANY, Klkhart, la#

WE CURE
A Home Cura tor Liquor and Tobacco Habits;
18 Mats eittrienee. ‘ wrh* for particular*.

PATTERSON INSTITUTE
31 6 Michigan Avo, Grand Rapids, Mich.

intavoat

'MM
W. N. y, DETROIT^ffO.
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Rowell
BAKING POWDER

CHURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAULS.
Her. A. A. Bchoen. PMtor.

Services will be held Saturday at

7:30 p. m.
Services at usual hour next Sunday

morning. The pastor will read the
annual report at the close of this

service.

Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7:30 p. m.

ANN ARBOR-An outbreak qf
scarlet fever in the children’s ward of

the U. of M. hospital has caused those

in charge of the institution to place

it under quarantine.

UNADJLLA— A. C. Watson and H.
D. Kirtland have been drawn to serve
as jurors at the January term of the
Livingston county circuit court which

wfil be held in Howell.

J ACKSON— “Hilly” Burns, aged 62,
the gentleman bnrglar, died of pneu-
monia in prison Saturday. He would
have been released shortly, after hav-
ing spent half his life in prison. He'
was convicted the last time of bur,

lary in Detroit.

BUNKER HILL-The rectory of St
Cornelius’ Catholic church at Bunker
Hill burned to the ground Monday
afternoon. The tire was caused by
the explosion of a stove. Three ject, “The Strength of Jesus.’
years ago the chiyvh burned, causing fhe tlrst of a series on
the erection of a new edifice and at | Character of Jesus.’

the same time the rectory was alsobuilt. ‘ | HAPTIST.
R*v. F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.

CONURl&l ATION AL.

Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 a m. This
will be a New Year’s Rally with
special music and sermon on the
theme “A Look into the Future."
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
C. EL meeting at 6:15 p. m. Election

of officers.

Evening worship .at 7 p. ra. Sub-
This
‘The

Sub-GRASS LAKE— E. A. Croman left
Tue«la^^akeland, Florida, where |.ecti,.AMotto for the New year,
he will vislFTne Agricultural colleges1

for the purpose of investigating their
methods of potato growing and dairy-

0. T. McNAMARA

(Dentist

OOoe over L. T. Freeman Co.’s drug (store.
Phone l«r>4R __ __
WALTER F. KANTLEHNER,

Optometrist

Your ejes may suit yon. bat perhaps your
Classes do not. With my glasses I guarantee
Mtirfaclion. At KanUehner Bros, store. _
BYRON DEFEND0RF,

Homeopathic Physician.
Forty-seven years experience. Special at-

tention given to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and fitting of glasses. Residence ami
office northeast corner of Middle and East
atreeta. Phone td-:;r

sTcTbush
Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Ciunmings block. Chel-

® I  ‘ -
i&T

DR. J* T. WOODS,* Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the SLaflsn-Merkel block. Residence
oa Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82, 2r ; Residence. 82. 3r.

is*'

H. S. DEFEND0RF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

GEO. A. GORMAN

Veterinary Physician and Snrgeon

All calls answered promptly night or d «y.
Office at Jacobs’ livery barn. Phone .*o.U64K H

TURNBULL & WITHE JLL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TuwiBoiif . H. D. Witbbbbll.
Offices. Freeman-Cummings block, Chelsea.

Michigan.

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN TRUE

How Calhoun Webster With Hie Un-
failing Optimlam Had the Better

of the Deacon.

Scott Bond, a rich Arkansas planter,
said at the recent convention of the
National Negro Business League in
New York: “The open places are the
places for you, the farm lands. You
won’t be sick out there, and the
ground will love you like a brother.
‘T a man optimist for my farm

brother. I know he must succeed.
And any argument you bring against
his success I can answer optimistical-
ly. In fact. I'm like Calhoun Washing-
ton, who said bravely, no matter what
misfortune happened, ‘Well, It might
have been worse.’
“But the deacon thought he’d got

the best of the optimist, Calhoun, and
so he said to him one day:

“ ‘I had a dreadful dream last night
I thought I saw the bad place. There
was a great lake of boiling, biasing
pitch, and we all were swimming in it
— you and I, and all our friends. And
when we’d get near the shore and try^
to climb ow^ imps with hgrns am
tails would jab red-hot pitchforks into

our faces.'
“ ‘Well, well,’ said Calhoun. He

thought a moment, then he added:
•But it might have been worse, ehf
"’How might it have been worse,

you fool?’ shouted the deacon, an-
grily.

" 'Why.' said Calhoun, ’It might have
been true.’ ’’ *

injr. Mr. Croman is making the trip
entirely for his own benefit and ex-
pects to be gone until the first of the
year.— News.

STOCK BRIDGE— While hunting
rabbits near Unadllla, Monday, Joe
Kennedy, formerly of this place, lost
the middle finger on his left hand by
the accidental discharge of his gun.

Bible school at 11 a. ra.

Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m
Subject, “Untrodden Ways." (A New
Year’s consecration service.)

Preaching service at 7 p. in. Sub-

ject, “What Shall I Do With Jesus
the Christ?”

Cottage prayer meeting 7 p. m. at
the home of A. B. Clark.
Church prayer meeting Thursday

7:16 p. m. *
The monthly covenant and business

m.

He had killed a rabbit and was pick- meetio , of the church Saturday 2 p.
ing it up with the left hand, carrying
his gun ' in his right, when the acci-
dent happened.

SALINE— The agricultural exten-
sion lecture course is interesting
many of our farmers in this vicinity.
There were about sixty present at the
last meeting which was led by Roscoe

will ’ beWood. The next meeting
held in the school hall on January 7,
and it is expected there will be a
poultry show in connection with this

meeting.

ANN ARBOR— Deputy County
Clerk Eugene K. Frueauff received a
card from J. J. Whitaker of Canton,
O., who once held the office of deputy I ' Saving the World. ’ J his series

clerk, stating that Mr. I wil1 continue through the month of

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

New Year's sermon by the pastor
on Sunday at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
• Epworth league devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.

Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Prayer service on Thursday even

ing at 7 o’clock.

The theme on Sunday evening will
be the first of a series of Sunday
evening addresses on “God’s Methods

ONE WEEK MORE
In which to take advantage of the exceptional bargains presented at

GRINNELL BROTHERS’
SENSATIONAL

PIANO

SALE

county
Whitaker had been elected to con- January-

JAMES S. GORMAN, ,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Pnblic in the office. Office in Hatch-Duraml

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

8. A. MAFES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

 Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

Brown Eyes and Color Blindness.
Color blindness is one of the great

drawbacks to a large percentage of
men who would enlist in the United
States marine corps, according to the

' recruiting officers.
“We have a box filled with different

I colored yarn." Sergeant R. A. Dray-
! ton, of that branch of the service,
said: "We ask the prospective re-

I emit to pick out green, for Instance.
1 ii he is color blind he will invariably
pick all the red yarn. We place It all
back in the box again and ask him to
pick out the red. In nine cases out
oi ten out will come the green.
"Another strango thing I have no-

ticed is that most persons who are
color blind have brown eyes. Once

1 in a while a person with eyes of a
different color is affected that way,
bui aa a general rule they are persons

with brown eyes."

gress from his district by a large ma-
jority. Mr. Whitaker graduated
from the law department of the tmi-
versity in 1887.— Times News.

FoWLERVILLe— A strange disease
wiped out a drove of six fat hogs for
J. B. Fuller last week. The animals
would weigh 250 pounds each and ap-
peared in a perfectly healthy condi-
tion and were ready for market.
Monday two were takensick and later

others came down, refusing to eat
and drink and Satnrday all were dead.

A postmortem failed to reveal the
cause of death.— Review.

NORTHVILLE— Tramps will here-
after stper clear of Northville* Mon-
day evening Night Policeman Lock-
wood put one in the cooler to keep

Everybody is welcome at these ser-
vices.

AL FIELD HAD TO PAY WAGER

Minstrel Finds That the Weather le
a Mighty Uncertain Thing to

Bet On.

When the A1 G. Field musical band
stopped In front of the Neil house a
few days ago, and played a concert, a
bet of over a year’s standing between
A1 G. Field and Ben Harmon, manager
of the hotel, was paid.
The bet was made in a hotel in Hot

Springs, Ark., when Harnion and Field
met there by chance. It was in the
summer, and the weather was as dry
aa a bone. The farmers near Hot

We had intended that this remarkable Sale should end last Saturday evening, but a numlierof fine
HENDERSON PIANOS which should have reached us earlier, came to hand late in the week, and it h isl»*en
decided that rather than redhlp these, we will continue this great money-saving event until Saturday the Hhi
Those whohave not already availed themselves of this unparalleled opportunity, still have a chance to share
in the big bona fide savings we offer to add to the pleasure of the household and the attractiveness of the home

Beautiful, High-Grade Pianos at a Genuine Saving of $100, $125, Etc.

This is just what we offer. The Pianos are actually worth from $100 to $150 more than we ask hut we
bought them at a great reduction from the receiver of the Ann Arbor Piano & Organ Co. and we share this
saving with you These instrumenU are modern in every way; splendidly constructed, handsome in design
and possess tone of exceptional richness and purity.

Our own guarantee is hack of every one of these Pianos. Our vast resources and established reputa-
tion is a bond of absolute protection to every purchaser. Should you for any reason, any time withlnayear
wish to exchange for any new Piano in our matchlessstockof the world’s Best Makes— STEIN WAY, GRIN
NELL BROS, (our own make)— SOHMEK, VOSE, STERLING, etc*., you may do so without the loss of a
single cent. In the purchase of one of these Sale Pianos you not only save $100 and more, but you elimi-
nate every possibility of dissatisfaction.

See and Hear the Magnificent Grinnell Bros. Player Piano

This instrument, which is constructed in our own Factory, is a splendid example of the perfect Player/
Piano. It not only possesses all the excellence of the Grinnell Bros, (own make) Piano, but a splendid player'
action by means of which you. and every member of your family, are enabled to render in perfect manner
all classes of musical compositions. We are glad to demonstrate this instrument at any time. Make ita
point to see and hear this superb Player Piano even though you may not consider purchasing at this time.
Remarkable value is presented at our price. Wc arrange convenient payment terms. Used Pianp* taken
in exchange at liberal valuation.

We offer a fine 6-octave Farrand & Votey Parlor Organ at $40; also a walnut Ann Arbor hi-ph top Par-
lor Organ, good condition, beautiful tone, at $35.

SPECIAL SALE TERMS
A very few dollars down sends a beautifulv' sweet-toned Piano to your home; $6, $7, $8, etc., monthly

pays for it. Quarterly payment terms arranged if ureferred. Handsome Stool and Drape Free.
Gome quickly— don’t let this great sale pass without providing the home with the much-desired Piano.

Remember Saturday night positively marks the end of this rare money-saving event. Take prompt ad-

..... ..... -i- ------------
Open

Evenings

Two Piano Factories
Headquarters, Detroit

Grinnell Bros.
Open

Evenings

Chelsea Store, Steinbach block, west Middle street.

Card of Thanks.

We hereby wish to extend our sin-
cere thanks to our friends ar 1 nelgh-

Ixirs for the kindness shown us during

ihv sickness and death of our beloved

wife and mother, Mrs. George Merkel.
Hush and and ghildkknv

. Springs were being burned out, and
warm and notified bay Chief Hogart »U of them were hanging around the
to take care of him in time for break- 1 botela In the little town cussing fate

Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Ryan and family ’
wish to thank their many kind friends
who assisted them in their recent lossj
by lire. Mrs. Ryan also wishes it
understood that she was at home when
the lire broke out, and not away visit-

ing as was reported.

PARKER & BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Konej to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea, Michi
«an. ______
E. W. DANIELS,

General Anctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal

at The Btancard office, or addressOn-sory. Mich
Uran. r.f.d.2. Rboneconnectlons. Auction bills

tin cups furnished free.

OVER 66 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
 HAUL m AHH V

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

an
muntca-
Pateuts

receive

Girdled World In Auto.
Mrs. Harriet Fteher of Trenton. N.

J., is known as the "anvil que^n,’’.. be-
ing one of the largest manufacturers
of anvils In the world. Last year she
started out on a globe-girdling tour,
taking with her a maid and a man-
servant. In thirteen months she com-
pleted her trip around the world. 18,-
000 miles of which she made in her
car. During the whole journey she
had no serious accidents, and al-

though she penetrated far into the
uncivilized regions of Asia, she expe-
rienced little more difficulty than If
she had been touring in America.

Marvelous Discoveries

Mark the wonderful progress of the
age. Air llights on heavy machines,
telegrams without wires, terrible war

inventions to kill men, Jind that wonder I Corrigbles.

IkKfic American.
^^“ormonlKril. byaU psw-Saaler

I 0L. Waablnatou.

Notice.

The undersigned will be It' the Syl-
van town hall on Saturday to receive
township taxes.

J. EL McKune, Treasurer. 18tf

of wonders Dr. King's New Discovery
to save life when threatened by colds,
coughs, lagrippe, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, hemorrhages, hay fever
and whooping cough or lung trouble.
For all bronchial affections it has no
equal. It relieves instantly. Its the
surest cure. James M. Black of Ash-
vilie, N. C., R. It. No. 4, write* it
cured him of ah obstinate cough after
all other remedies failed. 50c. and
$1.00. A trial bottle free. Guaran-
teed by L. T. Freeman Co';, H. H.
Fenn Co. and L. Vogel

fast. In the rush of Tuesday’s busi-
ness, Mr. Bogart forgot about the
tramp until Wednesday, when the
man was rescued in time for dinner.
He was a hungry, cold-looking chap
when lefcout, but wlthal happy.

DEXTER— Scio grange met Tues-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Foster. It being the
annual election of officers there was a
good attendance. The following of-
ficers were elected for the ensuing
year: Master, Charles S. Foster; over-

seer, A. S. Lyon, sr.; chaplain, Mrs.
Ezra Marsh; steward, Israel Steeb; as-

sistant steward, Ernie Braun; lecturer,

Ethel Lyon; treasurer, Milton Booth;
secretary, Charles Seybold; gate
keeper, John Pratt; Ceres, Tillie
Wagner; Pomona, Lillian Abele;
Flora, Irene Kleinschmidt; lady as-
sistant steward, Cora Schnearle.

JACKSON— James Cushway, the
Jackson prison convict who has four
times escaped, was transferred Tues-
day to the branch prison at Mar-
quette together with four other in-
mates. Cushway is serving from five
to twenty years for highway robbery.
He came from Oakland county. The
others who accompany him to Mar-
quette are Harry Boyer from Ingham
county, twelve to twenty-five years
for safe blowing: Charles Thompson
from Ionia, thirteen to twenty-six
years for safe blowing; John Kritzer,
Mofiroe county, three to fifteen years
for burglary. These men are all in-

Six officers accompanied

and the weather.

*1 never saw it fail," said Mr. Field,
"that when one August was bad, that
the one following wasn't great Next
August if we had a dry month in Co-
lumbus, this year will be a wet one.”

Ben Harmon took exception to the
statement and the two men got hold
of SecUon Director Alcaltore in Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., and found that the pre-

cipitation for August, 1909, in Colum-
bus was 2.63 inches, Mr. Field imme-
diately bet Harmon that the following
August would see at least four Inches
of rainfall here. He bet a public con-
cert to twenty tickets to his minstrel
show.

Friday morning, as soon as Field
arose, he telephoned to the newspa-
pers to find out how matters stood In
the rainfall department.

"It’s been the driest August In thir-
ty-two years," he was told.
"Holy smoke," shouted Mr. Field.

“Is that on the level?”
"Pretty near,” said the reporter.

“There waa a faU of only 4M00ths of
an Inch."

"Gosh," said Mr. Field, "Come on
down and listen to a concert In front
of the Neil house. Maybe there’U be
something following it, too, ’cause it
certainly has been powerful dry around
here.”— Columbus Dispatch.

them to Marquette.

We are glad tr see our friends at
any time, and friends of the family
are always welcome, but those coming
for the purpose of going through the
house to see it, are requested to come
some other day than Sunday,

C. W. Saunders,
Supt. Old People’s Ho^ae.

The Standard “Want” advs. give
give results. Try them.

A New Zealand Skate.
* a letter Just received at Portland
recounts how a marine on his majes
ty’s ship New Zealand while flahlng
over the side of the vessel in Whtddy
bay. near Bantry, hooked an enormous
Bkate. U was so heavy that six sail-
ors were required to haul It onto the
ship's deck. When at length aboard
the vessel It was found to scald 13"
pounds and to measure six feet from
the nose to the tail and four feet six
tnefees across the back. Its mouth was
sufficiently capacious to take a large
sited football. v*

Notice.

Owing to the death of Mr. Sager,
the dance to have bjeen given Decem-
ber 15 at Frev’s hall, Francisco, has
been postponed. Invitations will be
issued as usual for the next dance.

Henby Fbey.

DO IT NOW

Chelsea People Should Not Wait Until
It la Too Late.

The appaling death-rate from kid-
ney disease is due in most cases to
the fact that the little kidney
troubles are usually neglected until
they become serious. The slight
symptoms give place-to chronic dis-
orders and the sufferer goes gradual-

ly into the- grasp of diabetes, dropsy,

Bright’s disease, gravel or some other
serious form of kidney complaint.

If you suffer from backache, head-
ache, dizzy spells; if the kidney se-
cretions are Irregular of passage and

unnatural in appearance, do not de-
lay. Help the kidneys at once.

Doan’s Kidnev Pills are especially
for kidneydlsorders— they cure where
others fail. Over one hundred thou-
sand people have recommended them.
Here’s a case at home:

John Schleferstein, south Ma\n St.,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I have used
Doan’s Kidney Pills for lame back
and pains through my kidneys and
have received great benefit. I can
recommend this remedy highly, judg-
ing to merit from personal ex-
perience.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

THE PUBLIC - WANT

Shawmut
RUBBERS

WO OB

SOLD BY
Dancer Bros. John Farrell & Co.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

Woman and Domeatlo Dutlat.
We do not fail to appreciate the Im-

portance of women’s domestic dyties,
but we see that In the modern condi-
tions -of life which drive 9,500,000
women Into the struggle for a living
outside the home it is, absolutely nec-
essary to go beyond the bounds of do-
mestic duty. We regret, therefore
most deeply that our efforts to fit
modern^ondltlons of life have by this
Imperial criticism been brought into
discredit among the unthinking and
unreasonable. — Reply of German
Women’s League to Emperor William.

Winter Term Begins January 3

in all cleiiartmentBof the Detroit Bugineaa
University— the school that stand* for
thorough work and square dealing. If you
poRseiw a ‘D. B. U." training, and gradu-
ate from our school you are sure of a good
position. We receive over 200 calls a
month, so you take no chance. Bend for
free catalogue today. K. R. Hhaw. Bee..
to Grand River Ave.. Detroit.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuhtf-
naw. hh. At a session of the
said County of Washtenaw, held at the
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the tuw
of December, in the year one thousand nine dm-

<,rpreSent!*Kmory E. Leland.
In the matter of the estate of Mary

< ^ohn^rharkfadministrator of said

ing filed in this court his final
ing that the same may be heard and aiiosw.

It. is Ordered, that the 6th day of
next, at ten o’clock in the -a
Probate Office be appointed for hearlni »**

a°And it is further Ordered, that a cow
order be published three successive seek*

““KMOHYJ i. MEW o!

[A true copy] . fi

Dorcas C. Donboan. Register.

WE WANT MEN
$5.00 A DAY.

You can handle our proposi-
tion. No books. Work your
locality. The System of Re-
sults.

Desk A„ Room 214, Carter Bo!lil|i{,

JACKSON, MICH. 20

Notice to Dexter Taxpayers.

The taxpayers of Dexter township
are hereby notified that I will he at
the Dexter Savings Bank, Saturday,
December 10, 17 and 24, at Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank, in Chel-
sea, Saturday, December 31st, and at
my home every Thursday In Decem-
ber to receive taxes.

George Hubs,
Treasurer Dexter Township. 19

Probate Order
, STATE OF MICHIGAN. ’

tenaw. m. At a session of the
for said county of Wasldenaw, hfld »n ̂

w"* ra.
In the matter of the .estate

McKu it 8, deceased . ^ of JL
On reading and filing the peuw ^

McKune. administrator ^

And it ia further ̂ retUha *
order be published three suoa-ssi'6 ̂  ^
ious to said time of brariM. »
Standard, a newspaper printed an

,n “‘“kmorv- ihw

Bci-lor. __
Probate Order ^

HTATK OK

Tax
Standard a newspaperprintedin 01 ̂  m

t^^£S£oKWOAH. Renter.

Ajk


